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The Eastern

Nineteen men's basketball players
were ejected from the Eastern vs.
Tennessee State University game
Monday night after a fight broke
out Both teams were forced to play
the game four-on-four. For details,
see B8.
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Board delays action on prez salary increase
BYJAMEVMSON

Editor

A proposed $20,000 salary
Increase for Eastern President
Joanne Glasser, first requested
by Board of Regents Chair
Fred Rice, was unanimously
fut on hold at Saturday's
oundation Board of Directors
meeting.
The request called for the
Foundation to fund the $20,000
annual salary supplement to be
paid semi-monthly as well as a
contribution of an annual
$25,000 payment to Glasser's
deferred compensation plan,
which would be paid in quarterly installments. Glasser now
earns $179,725 per year.
"Everyone knows you're
doing a good job,everyone

supports you and we want to
meet your needs," said George
L Freibert, vice chair of the
Foundation, who presided
Saturday due to Chair Bob
Morgan's absence.
However, Freibert added
after a lengthy discussion in
executive session, it was the
consensus of the Foundation to
postpone action on the
increase until the Board's next
meeting. The Foundation
wants to further look Into the
university's financial situation
and see what resources are
available — especially in light
of the current budget situation
and a report from financial
adviser Fifth Third Bank in
Lexington, Freibert said.
Saturday, Fifth Third representatives told the Foundation

Feamster resigns
post as acting VP

it has experienced a large
amount of outflow, but very little cash inflow. Thus. Fifth
Third warned the Foundation
it la "bleeding badly" and all
unrestricted monies, which
would be used to fund
Glasser's increase, could be
exhausted within this fiscal
year If they continue to be used
at the current rate.
The Foundation handles all
non-state monies — both
restricted and unrestricted —
which come in the form of
gifts, contributions, etc.. from
alumni and donors and are distributed in various ways.
According to Eastern's Web
site, the Foundation's "purpose
includes the encouragement of
scholarship and research and
the promotion of the prestige,

expansion and development of
its physical plant, the improvement of its faculty and the
assistance of its students and
alumni."
Rice said he took the salary
issue to the Foundation following the Regents' discussion of
the issue in executive session
at its November meeting. Like
the Foundation. Regents have
taken no formal action regarding Glasser's salary. Only three
Foundation members Rice
talked to about the Increase
reacted negatively, he said.
Rice said a survey and general opinion of Board members
revealed "Joanne either met or
surpassed 95 percent of the
Items we charged her with

|

PRESIDENTIM.flM$~
Eastern's Foundation Board unanimously
postponad a raquatt by tha Board of Regents
to give President Joanna Glasser a significant salary
increase. Hera's how Glasser's salary compares to other
presidential salaries m the state

Informaoon provided by the Council on

See MONEY, A6

Service held
honoring
astronauts

last spring when Vern Snyder
vacated the position. In a reUniversity President Joanne lease, she said the decision to
Glasser announced Wednesday relocate was "tough for me,"
morning Sue Feamster, acting adding the Freedom Center
vice president for university ad- shares her personal and professional philosophies.
vancement, has acceptGlasser
recently
ed a new position as
launched a search to flu
VP for advancement at
the permanent spot Durthe National Under
ing the Interim, Doug
ground Railroad FreeWhitlock, vice president
dom Center in Cincinfor administrative affairs,
nati, Ohio. Feamater
will assume advancewill leave her position
ment responsibilities beat Eastern.
ginning Monday.
"1 am sure you join
Whitlock told the
me in wishing her Sue Feamster
Progress Wednesday
well as she assumes
he is happy to serve In
her new responsibilities," Glasser wrote in a cam- the short-term role and is compus-wide e-mail. "All of us ap- fortable with what the job requires because he spent severpreciate her service to EKU."
Feamster has been serving al of his early years at Eastern
as acting VP at Eastern since in advancement.

Pnoomts STAFF niFOFfr

University announces
four in running for AD
News editor

The search committee in
charge of narrowing the pool
for the athletics director position on campus submitted its
final four candidate recommendations to Eastern President
Joanne Glasser Tuesday. Oncampus interviews with each
finalist are being conducted
this week and Glasser plans to
officially name someone to the
position soon.
Finalists include John
Shafer, currently executive
director of the Georgia Sports
Hall of Fame and Museum in
Macon, Ga.; Vic Cegles. vice
president for Gaylord Sports
Management in Scottsdale,
Ariz.; Eric Ruden. senior associate athletics director at the
United States Naval Academy,
and Griz Zimmerman, the athletics director at Saginaw
Valley State University,
University Center. Mich.
The search for a permanent

athletics director resumed this
semester after Glasser postponed the search in September
citing the need to immediately
fill Eastern's head football
coach position. Glaaser also
noted the difficulty of conducting "two simultaneous athletic
searches in addition to the
position of vice president for
student affairs."
The search committee,
chaired by Interim Athletics
Director Jack Lengyel, has
been busy at work reviewing
and screening numerous applicants since the search
resumed and feels a great pool
of candidates has emerged.
Lengyel told The Progress
Wednesday the committee was
looking for "someone who has
the quality of experience to
provide leadership to take
Eastern Kentucky athletics to
another level." In addition, the
committee also was looking for
someone with budgetary, pro-

Ksvtn Martn/Progress
Student Government Association President Mary Had addresses a crowd gathered at
a memorial service Wednesday about a plaque to be placed In the Moor* BuMdtng
beside a mural of the Columbia shuttle in honor of tha seven astronauts who died In
tha crash. Eastern President Joanne Glasser also spoke at the ceremony

Eastern President Joanne Glasser
echoed thoughts of students and
faculty following a service held on
campus Wednesday morning to honor
the fallen heroes of the Columbia space
shuttle tragedy: "Life la so fragile and cab
change and end in a heartbeat."
A Targe crowd attended the ceremony
held by the Centennial Statue, which included a presentation of colors by the
ROTC Honor Guard, singing of the national anthem, remarks from President Glasser, presentation of a wreath and temporary
plaque, special musk and a moment of silence. Student Government Association
President Mary Hall presided over the ceremony.
"I think we all have lessons we can
learn from those who have sacrificed
their lives for our country," Glasser
said. Those lessons are that we should
love our country, respect and honor our
country and all the values that we uphold. We should be passionate about living life every day to the fullest and to
appreciate and love what we have
around us, and to be kind to our fellow
man."
The wreath was placed on the statue,
which is the work of FeUx DeWeldon. The
statue is based on the astronaut's medal
DeWeldon was commissioned to create for
NASA during the early years of the space
program. The plaque, when finished. Mill be
displayed in the Moore Building. Room 116,
next to a mural of the Columbia shuttle.
Following the ceremony, students faculty and staff were encouraged to sign
banners of condolence, concern and support for the families of the Columbia
crew. The banners will be sent to NASA
These brave men and women sacrificed their lives for our country and for
future scientific exploration," Glasser
said. "We simply just cannot let their lives
and deaths be in vain. I think it's important that Eastern participates in the service today to honor their lives and to remember them in death.

See AD, AS

Board passes proposal to assess fee for credit hours exceeding 16
Students also can drop
classes prior to midterm without academic penalties.

Bv
Editor

Ken Johnston, Eastern's
vice president for financial
affairs, compares die way some
students sign up for courses to
going through a buffet line —
they ftH their plates with everything that looks good. But the
problem, Johnston said, is that
students aren't eating everything — they're leaving some
behind and it's costing the university money.
After a lengthy debate,
Eastern's Board of Regents
passed a change in the university's tuition schedule policy
Saturday intended to alter the
scheduling habits of students
who regularly sign up for riassri
and drop a significant number of
them. In-state undergraduate
students wg now be assessed an
additional Sfifi fee for any hours
taken above 16 and instate graduate students will be assessed
8190 for any hours above 10.
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The $66fee khalf the regular part-time hourly fee of $132.
Graduate students will now be
assessed the current hourly
rate for all hours taken.
Tuition previously was
aasessed at an hourly rate for
the first 12 credit hours for

undergraduates and the first
nine hours for graduates, and
at a flat fixed rate after that.
The problem, university officials said, is that hours taken
above 12 and nine have been
free and students have been
signing up and dropping without any financial penalties.

"We're stocking up, if you
will, for these excess hours
that they (students) may be
taking, and then when they're
dropped that's resources that
K unutilized," Johnston told
gents. The thought here
was at a certain level to have a
financial charge for such hours
above certain levels. What
we're hoping is that students
will only sign up for those
courses in which they actually
intend to enroll and finish
through the end of the term."
While Johnston said he
expects the change to be "budget neutral." that is he doesn't
expect it to generate a significant amount of revenue, the
main idea is to change students'habits.
Regent Jan Gabert expressed
concerns about once again tar-

geting the university's customer
base —students —with an additional fee. Tuition increased 9.5
percent this year for students
and wil increase again next year.
thus Gatert asked why the problem couldn't be tackled on the
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Interim Provost Mark
Wasksko said the University
Budget Council considered
numerous other ways to fix
class-dropping issues, including instituting a drop fee.
However, he said that probably
wasn't the best route to go
mainly because it would penat
ize students who drop and add
classes for legitimate reasons,
and that the Council reaiy lest
it should ask people on the
front end to be responsible
because members generally
agreed on the notion that "you
pay for what you use."
The issue really is that in
several of the courses we have.
See FEE, AS
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►News Briefs
Compiled by AHsha Hockensmlth

Blood drive held at
public library today
A blood drive will be held
today from 2-7 p.m. at the
Madison County Public
Library.
Donors must be 17 and will
receive free T-shirts

Club honors cartoons
Friday in Case
The AnimEKll club is showing several works in honor of
Hayao Miyazaki. who was
recently nominated for an
oscar.
AnimEKH will show the
pieces at 6 p.m. in the Case
Annex Lobby. Refreshments
will be provided.
For
more information, e-mail tomachanAyahoo.com.

Safe-zone training
scheduled on campus
The Counseling Center will
sponsor two Safe-zone training
sessions for those who are
interested.
The first training session is
11 a.m. Friday in Room 567 of
the Student Services Building.
The second training session is
Feb. 21 at 3:30 p.m. also in
Room 567 of the Student
Services Building.
For more information or to
join, call Angela Aaron at 6221303 in the Counseling Center.

Anti-war
movement
on campus
BY QINA VAILE

Managing editor

The prospect of war has
a handful of Eastern faculty
gearing up to participate in
peaceful demonstrations to
protest such an effort.
"Why war and why now?
I haven't heard one good
reason," said Peter Alegi, a
professor in the history
department working to
organize anti-war peace
demonstrations on campus.
Alegi and his colleague
Bob Topmiller, another
Eastern history professor,
are looking for other faculty, staff and students who
share their same fears and
concerns about the United
States waging war on Iraq.
The two would like to start
an organization to peacefully protest the war and educate the campus community on war and its effects.
The two professors hope
that student leaders will
take control of the group
and begin a grassroots
effort to help prevent
another war.
"There is a lot more
opposition (to war) early on
than what is believed,"
Topmiller, a Vietnam veteran, said. The best time to
end a war is before it
starts."
Alegi and Topmiller will
hold an informational on
the proposed war and
peace efforts Wednesday at
3 p.m. in the Crabbe
Library. All students, faculty and staff are invited.

Protest against warVwith Iraq scheduled
Saturday at Bluegrass Army Depot

Sexual Assault Center
opened on campus

A peaceful anti-war protest will be held Saturday at the
Bluegrass Army Depot.
Those interested in participating are asked to gather at the
Liquidators Parking Lot in Richmond behind Kroger at 12:30
p.m.
Around 1 p.m. the events will begin at the depot truck gate
in the grassy are*.
Because of heightened security alter 9/11, no protester is
allowed to climb the depot Tence or enter the depot property,
or they will risk arrest or the possibility of being shot if found
in restricted areas.
The demonstration will include symbolic representation as
well as music and chanting for peace.
For more information on the group participating, visit
www.easternprogress.com.

The Bluegrass Rape and
Sexual Assault Center is now
open for services on campus 10
hours a week. They offer crisis
counseling, medical advocacy,
legal advocacy and educational
programs free of charge. For
more information, call 622-2142
or the 24-hour crisis line at 18006564673.

Graduate questions
answered in lecture
"Is graduate school in your
future?" with Amanda Tudor,
will be held at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday in
Room 460 of the Student
Services Building.

Organizational funds
available from SGA
The organizational fund
packets are available in the
SGA Office in Room 132 of the
Powell Building.
The packets include an
informational guide for easy
clarification.
All university organizations
registered with the Office of
Student Development are able

to apply.

Any questions should be
directed to the appropriations
chair at 622-1724.
Packets are due Feb. 25.

Call-in show answers
financial aid questions
Students and parents can
get answers about college
financial aid during a call-in
show telecast at 10 p.m.
Eastern/9 p.m. Central Feb.
27.
The show is sponsored by
the Kentucky Association of
Student
Financial
Aid
Administrators and will include
experts from Kentucky colleges and the Kentucky Higher
Education
Assistance
Authority.

Tax information
may be incorrect
Tax information provided at
the top of 1098T documents
from Billings and Collections
may be incorrect. To ensure
that information is accurate go
to your EKUDIRECT student
account online at www.eku.edu.
All information submitted to
the IRS is correct, only the
supplemental account summary information may be incorrect.

Workforce cabinet
offers scholarship

Jan. 31
Allen Thacker. 29, of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with disregarding a traffic control device, an improper
registration plate with an
expired decal, having no insurance and driving on a suspended
operator's license.
Glenna Flannery reported
several scratches on the passenger's side front and rear doors
of her vehicle that was parked in
the Martin Lot.
Douglas Hall, night supervisor of Commonwealth Hall,
reported a door on the fifth floor
had been damaged.

Do you have a
tricked out,
customized
car? Do you
want to share
it with the
world?
Contact
Christina
Cathcart at
622-1882.

Robert W. Pelzer, 34, of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with driving on a suspended operator's license and
having an improper registration
plate.
Joshua A. Harris, 21. of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with disregarding a
traffic control device, possession of a suspended operator's
license and operating on a suspended operator's license.
Feb. 2
Timothy G. Wooten. 37, of
Richmond, was arrested and

HELP WANTED
Service offend: Online Filing.
Do Your Taxes Online©
www.absolutetaxa.com for a
minimal of tee of $9.95 for
1040EZ and $14.95 for 1040.
Free-E-FHe.
Help
Wanted:
Bartender
Trainees needed $250.00 a
day potential. Local positions 1800-293-3985 ext 120.
For Sale: Valentine's box of
Gorant's Chocolates, incredible
velvety taste. $10.00 Cammack
Lobby next Monday-Thursday
12 00-2:00p.m., Monday and
Wednesday
4:00-5:00p.m.
Benefits
Psychology
Department Tutoring Program.
Wanted: Used record albums.
Ken O 925-2418.
For Sale: 1 macg3, 33 mhz,
512k, 3 years old line New condition in original box $400.00 or
best offer call. Pat at 859-3142866.

charged with alcohol intoxication.
Feb. 3
Pierre Wright reported the
theft of his black Jansport backpack from the Powell Building
Cafeteria. Wright reported the
backpack was taken Jan. 29. It is
valued around $20 and contained
books valued around $120.

Help Wanted: Great summer
employment opportunity at Glh
Scout Camp. Work in the outdoors and make a difference in
the life of a child. Unit staff,
Creative Arts Director, Water
Front Director, kitchen aid positions available. 800-475-2821.

William Schulz reported
items were stolen from his office
between Jan. 30 and 31. Items
missing included a black Texas
Instrument calculator valued
around $30 and grade printout
sheets for his chemistry classes.

Free Makeover: For Females
with long, straight hair (waist
length or longer). Sponsored by
Locks of Hair. Call Hair
Sensations Beauty Salon. 6265005.

The Cabinet for Workforce
Development's fifth annual
"Education Pays" scholarship
program is now accepting
applications for its $500 scholarship.
Applications and guidelines
can
be
accessed
at
www.kycwd.org.

Compiled by Allsha Hockensmlth

Feb. 1
Larry A. King, 30, of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with violating a
Kentucky
Emergency
Protective Order.

CLASSIFIEDS

Help
Wanted:
Hospitality
Internships Available. Resorts
Activities, Front Office, Food
Service, & Golf. Myrtle Beach,
SC: Orlando. FL; Hilton Head
SC.
Wanted:
Enthusiastic
Students to train in the hospitality Industry and receive professional
certification!
Compensation
package
includes: housing, utilities,
monthly stipend, socials, cultural nights, and training center!
Fax or e-mail your resume,
cover letter and reference to
843-903-5280 or (gross Oamericanhospltalltyacademy.com to
set up a phone interview. 1 -8888
5
95293.www AmericanHospitality
Academy.com.

► Police Boat: Jan. 31- Fob. 08
'The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.

^ PROGRESS

Feb. 8
Donell Allison, Jr, 20, of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct and resisting arrest

Help Wanted: A summer job at
Kentucky 4-H Camp: positions
are
available
as
Camp
Manager, EMT, cooks, lifeguards, instructors for swim-

ming, canoeing, nature, recreation, arts, and crafts, rifle,
archery & low and high ropes
elements. Salaries range from
1000 to 1200/mo. plus free
room and board. Visit our booth
at the Summer Camp Job Fair
on February 20 In the Student
Center or call 859-257-5961 for
an application.
For Rent or For Sale: 14 room
5 bedrooms 4 bath home. Nice
home 433 Oak St. $1200Vmo
$1200 Deposit. Ideal for rent
sharing 626-3284.
For Rent or For Sale: 11 room.
5 bedroom house. 2baths.
Good condition 811C main st.
$800.00 /mo $800.00 deposit
626-3284.

MISCELLANEOUS
Spring Break! Bahamas Party
Cruise $279 5 days, Includes
10 Free Mealsl Free parties and
drink specials!
Incl. Port,
Departure,
Hotel
&Taxl
www.springbreaktravel.com. 1800-678-6386.
#1 Spring Break Vacations:
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida. Best parties, best
hotels, beat prices, group discounts, group organizers travel
free! Space Is limited! Hurry up
6 Book now! 1-800-234-7007
www.endless8ummertours.com
Spring Break! Panama City
Beach Boardwalk beach resort
$199. Includes 7 Nights Hotel, 6
free parties, 24 hour drinks!
Cancun and Jamaica from
$
4
5
9
wwwspringbreaktravel.com. 1800-678-6386.
Act Now! Last chance to guarantee the best Spring Break
Prices to all destinations. Reps
needed...Travel free, earn $$$
Group
discounts for 6+.
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM/
800-838-8203.
8PRINQ BREAK: Cancun,
Panama City, Daytona & South
Beach. Free parties and drinks!
Best
hotels-lowest prices!
www.breakerstravel.com (800)
575-2026.
Happy Birthday Bishop love
Sarah.
Do you want to wish someone a Happy Birthday? Call
860-622-1681 to place FREE
birthday announcements.

JUST STARTING
IN THE REAL
WORLD?
•Money
•Benefits
•Training

Got a news tip? Call
Cassondra Kirby at
622-1872.
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Would you like to help
teach someone to read?
Project Read>

(Top Leaders Only) Limn oos psr customs*
Not good with any other coupon or OmcouM.

$2 - 1st Tanning Visit
Computerized Maytag Equipment
Sonnen Braune Tanning Beds

• JPini^Camin^o Laundry A Tamntng Co.

$29.99 Unlimited Tanning
75* Washes after W
5 p.m. on Thursdaveir/^v
<Pin&<J[amtnqo
aundry A Tanning Co.

620 Big Hill Avo.
Hours:

0 30s m

dp m . Mon - Sat • 10 sm - 10 pm Sun.

A Free Tutor Training Workshop is
scheduled for:
Friday, Feb. 21st 6p.tn.-9p.rn.
Saturday, Feb. 22nd 9a-m-~4:30p.m.
CaD 623-4905 for reservations.
Madison County Public Library
Free training. Lunch provided.
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CPE reports Eastern's fall enrollment up .2 percent
Bv QMA VAILE
Managing editor

Thanks
to
several
Kentucky colleges and universities admitting their
largest -ever freshman class,
postsecondary enrollment is
up by 36.336 more students
than in 1998. According to
the Council on Postsecondary
Education, the near 20 percent increase brings the
state's total enrollment to a
record 221,182 students.
The figures are based on
enrollment for fall 2002, and
include enrollment numbers
from the state's eight public
institutions.
Kentucky
State
University's
enrollment
dropped, while Eastern saw
an increase much smaller
than most other institutions.
Northern
Kentucky
University, for example, saw
one of the highest increases
at 7.8 percent increase.
Eastern reported only a .2
percent increase in undergraduate enrollment.

Aaron Thompson, associate vice president for enrollment management, said that
while small, the increase is
still significant.
"If you look at last year's
numbers and this year's numbers, we've turned the corner," Thompson said.
Since 1998. the university
has seen a decrease in overall
enrollment totals. Though the
figures are still lower than
1998 enrollment figures, the
slight increase from fall 2001
to fall 2002 is what Thompson
describes as a growing
process.
"Once you get the ball
rolling, it rolls in that direction, especially if it's in a
downhill
movement,"
Thompson said. "We've had a
decreased enrollment, a
downhill movement and that's
because we've not put any
obstacles in the way of that
ball. Now, we've started programs to stop that ball from
running and we're seeing the
returns that they are working.

"If you look at the past couple of years, we've stopped
that ball rolling — period —
in its tracks, and now we're
slowly pushing that ball up
the hill," Thompson said.
He mentioned programs
such as the Student Success
Institute, mentor programs
and orientation courses as
tools for bringing in students
and retaining them.
Thompson cited several
environmental factors that
have contributed to the
decline in enrollment numbers over the past four years.
"We have a decling college-age population in our
service region and we are
one of the very few schools in
the state that have had a
decline in our service population region," Thompson said,
citing the 12 percent
decrease of people able to
attend college in the Eastern
portion of the state.
Thompson also noted that
Western Kentucky University,
which reported a 7.8 percent
increase in enrollment, has

ii
Once you get
the ball rolling,
it rolls in a direction, especially if
ifs a downhill
movement...
we've stopped
that ball
rolling—period
— in ifs tracks
—Aaron Thompson
Associate VP tor enrollment

»
seen a boom in its service
area population. Also, Western
draws several students from
the Tennessee area.

Thompson said the university is working on improving
enrollment and retention in
several areas. He said in the
past, the university did not
put forth a great deal of effort
in recruiting, but now it is a
priority.
"We didn't do the things on
our campus we needed to do,"
he said. "We didn't have the
marketing strategies and we
didn't focus on recruitment or
retention."
Thompson said
the
recruitment efforts of the
university over the past two
years are showing results.
Just last fall. Eastern showed
an 8.5 percent increase from
the previous year in the
freshman class. Thompson
also reports that the university has made increases in the
retention rates.
While the CPE reports a
relatively small increase in
undergraduate students,
Eastern did see a 16.1 percent increase in graduate students from fall of 2001 to fall
of 2002. Since 1998. the

Nine building projects under way for Eastern campuses
BY QMA VAILE

Managing editor

Eastern has always been a
university of growth and it is
apparent by the many fencedoff areas and construction tape
hanging that Eastern is not
slowing down that process.
Currently, the university has
nine building projects in the
works.
James Street, director of
facilities service, said that it is
not normal for campuses to
have as much going on as
Eastern does at the present
time.
"We and other campuses
across Kentucky, are the beneficiaries of several years of a
very strong state economy.
Most of the capital construction that we are dealing with
now was funded prior to the
state's current budget crunch,"
Street said.
Though Eastern is running
on track with most of the building projects, the recent
inclement weather is a cause
for concern, especially for the
upgrade of the Model
Laboratory Softball and baseball fields.
All of the utility relocations
have taken place and the exca-

Kevin Martin/Progress
Demolition began this week In the area designated for the new
Business and Technology Center. The land was once used for the
Victor's Village apartments tor faculty and students.

vation and fill is continuing at
the site of the Model Field
upgrade; however, inclement
weather has school officials
and facilities services crossing
their fingers in hopes that the
fields win be ready for play in
April.
"We hope to have them
ready by April, but if they're
not, well work out an arrangement to play elsewhere," Street

said.
Also in April, the university
hopes to open bids for the
Combs Hall renovation project
Now nearing the final
stages of the drawing process,
Street said the design process
has gone through a couple of
iterations to "develop a scope
of work that will fit into the
budget and still provide mean-

ingful modifications."
The building, which was
closed in 2001, is 40-years old.
Nearly 100 residents were
forced to move when the building closed.
According to Kenna
Middleton, director of housing,
the buildings closure has had
an impact on where students
have been housed over the
past semesters.
The loss of 250-plus beds
always is going to have an
impact," she said.
Street hopes with bids
opening in April, work will
begin soon thereafter. "This
project should have the hall
ready for occupancy by the fall
of 2004," he said.
Plans for the renovations
include changing the dormitory-style building into apartment suits.

the
Board of Regents
Saturday.
"Current market conditions, combined with funding
from three years ago, has provided us with a lot of bang for
our buck in the projects that
were recently bid," he said
Tuesday.
A pre-construction meeting
about the project is scheduled
for today.

CorMn Cantar
Eastern has accepted a bid
from D.W. Wilburn for
$3,991,000, a bid that Street
said is 10 percent less than
other bids offered for the project
"The market conditions
have improved for us in finding
those lower bids," Street told

According to Street, a conceptual design has been prepared by OMNI Architects and
is ready to be reviewed by an
internal review.
•Vice President for Student
Affairs James Conneely will
also review the plans with fraternities before accepting
them.

Businaaa and Technology
Cent or

Street reports the university has accepted a bid for the
first phase of the site preparation for the Business and
Technology Center. Norwood
Construction was the lowest
bidder at $245,979; a figure
that is $500,000 less than estimated costs for the project.
Greek Row

Graduate program has
increased 14.2 percent.
"You have to look at the
numbers overall," Thompson
said. "While we may have a
small increase in one area,
we have other areas that we
are doing well in.
"Our graduating rate is now
37.6 percent, and that definitely has an impact on enrollment," Thompson said. He
also said that 100 more students graduated in December
2002 than did in December
2001. citing that in 1997 there
was a 27 percent graduation
rate.
Thompson also reiterated
that the CPE does not include
spring enrollment rates in
their
latest
report.
"We have 500 new students this spring semester.
Right now. we have 500 more
students over the total enrollment from last spring.
Overall, if you combine fall
and spring, our enrollment is
specifically up. So is our
retention rate," Thompson
said.

SHS needs
student service
BY GINA VAILE

Managing editor

Binge drinking, eating disorders, sexually transmitted
diseases and health care are
all issues that are important to
students on a college campus.
While some students are educated on such subjects, others
must learn the hard way about
health-related issues.
In order to better serve the
Eastern community. Dr.
Pradeep Bose of the Student
Health Services, is looking for
students to serve on the
Student Health Advisory
Committee. The Committee.
Bose said, will in turn serve as
a liaison between the SHS and
the student body to determine
the specific needs of the
Eastern campus.
"It is a way of communicating what the needs are, if we
(SHS) are meeting those
needs and what policies need
changing," he said.
For more information
about the committee or to
join, contact Bose at the
Student Health Services, 6221761.
'To see this full text, visit
www. easternprogress. com.
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Regents meet to discuss matters, implement changes
*The Board of Regents convened Saturday for its first meeting of the year. During
the meeting, the Regents discussed and acted upon a number of issues that will affect the university.
Compiled by Cassondra Kirby

Board hears report on Capital plan

Sex offenders
The Board passed a new policy concerning sex offenders at its meeting last week.
Under the Campus Sex Crimes Prevention Act, Eastern is to receive notice from the
State Registry far sex offenders in the event a registered sex offender should either enroll in
or become employed by Eastern.
.
. .
There is no prohibition against a registered sex offender either being employetlbjr or
enrolling in Eastern. However, the institution believes that it should take appropriate steps to
protect the safety and well being of various campus populations now that Eastern will have
actual knowledge of the presence of a registered sex of fender (s).
The policy was passed in an attempt to do just that For instance, under the policy the
Board approved, a registered sex offender is prohibited from working in either the Model
Laboratory School or the Burner Child Development Center.
Also, all registered sex offenders are required to self report their status to the Division of
Public Safety upon employment or enrollment If designated as a registered sex offender after
employment or enrollment, the self-reporting must occur within one day of the designation.
Failure to self-report may result in disciplinary action up to and including termination of
employment or expulsion.
The policy also states that sex offenders are prohibited from working or living in university
housing and university housing will not be provided to or required of any registered sex
offenders. Under the policy, registered sex offenders are prohibited from being within the living areas of the university's residence halls and the Brockton apartments.
"As of this date it is my understanding that we have received no notice from the State
Registry of any registered sex offenders, but we do have knowledge from other sources that at
least one individual on campus is a registered sex offender." Kacey Coleman, university counsel, said.

The Board heard a report on the capital plan from Doug WhMfeck. vice pifkkut of --nini—i—'iw
affaire, at its meeting Saturday The state requires Eastern to submit a six-year capital plan. The due date
this year for the pbn in Frankfort is .April 15. which is before the next Board of Regents meeting.
"1 assume the> -would give u- ,ui extension of time on that so we would not have to submit our plan
until the Board has met and confirmed it later in April" Whklock said. They have always been cooperative on this with us."
_
>
Later this month. Eastern officials, including Whitlock. will be attending training sessions in
Frankfort to become more familiar with the capital plan process that wil be implemented this year.
The state has certain criteria on how it will evaluate and rate Eastern's requests as to what construction and building projects it will approve and not approve. Whitlock explained those guidelines to the
Board saying that priority will be given to maintenance, safety and institutional priorities. Whitlock said
the state also will look more favorably on the projects Eastern will pay for itself arid they are also going to
place a priority on the relationship to prior approved projects.
This is a wonderful thing that the state does, they don't do this at every state." Ken Johnston, vice
president fcir financial affairs and treasure r. said. "Each year the state wffl issue bonds in support of capital
construction across the commonwealth — whether if s for higher education, state agencies, (primary)
schools or whatever the matter may be. Then, based upon your six-year pbn. they wil alocate die funds
to your institution"
The construction of the weflness center came from these bonds, as wel as the new Student Services
Health insurance'
Building, and these were all things that were put on Eastern's capital plan around nine years ago — so it
requires a lot of pre-planning, according to Johnston.
Eastern wants to get money for phases D and III of the Business and Technology Center, is looking for
National trends indicate that healthcare costs will continue to rise at double-digit rates,
money for phases II and ID for the Fitness and Wellness Center and wants to build a new science building according to Johnston. Because of this. Eastern officials presented and passed recommendaand lab. Eastern is also looking into the possibility of renovating the Donovan Annex and Mattox Hall
tions to modify Eastern's existing plans and to slightly increase premiums at the meeting.
"One of the issues with the capital project is if you don't have it on your plan you cant do it," Johnston
One of the benefits provided to university employees is access to personal health insurance
said. "So we have a tendency to include everything that we might think we want to do on our plan."
and the ability to purchase family health insurance at group rates. The insurance provided is
through a self-insured plan administered by Anthem Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
Each year the status of the plan is reviewed and recommendations for changes in the
Regents approve individuals taking RTP
upcoming year are submitted to the Board of Regents.
The recommended changes include increased co-pay prescriptions, increased deductibles
for the PPO Low Plan, employees pay percent of single coverage for the two higher plans, PPO
The Board approved the 46 individuals who applied to take the Retirement Transition Program. High and HMO.
The College of Arts and Sciences will be hit the hardest with 28 faculty members taking the proEmployees with single PPO High would pay 8260 per year for their coverage and those with
gram, along with the College of Health Sciences, which had six faculty members signed up. The HMO $130 per year.
College of Business and Technology and the College of Education each had five faculty members to
Other changes include increasing rates for the top plans. PPO High and HMO. while the
take the option, while the College of Justice and Safety only had one person to sign up for the pro- premiums for PPO Low family goes down 14 percent.
gram. There was also one employee of enrollment management who took the option.
"It's a mixed blessing — a lot of Eastern's history is on this page," Mark Wasicsko, acting
provost, said referring to the list of those who had decided to take the option.
The program was offered as a one-time incentive in hopes of encouraging some of the estimated
25 percent of faculty members eligible for retirement to enter the program. The program was
designed to help ease faculty into retirement. For faculty in the program, it could cut their class
loads from 24 hours to 12 hours per academic year for up to three years. In hopes of enticing
employees to take the program this year as an incentive, employees will receive 50 percent of their
base salaries, whereas before members would only receive 37.5 percent of their nine-month base
salary.

FftEE Private Martial Arts Lessons!

Eastern's Federal Credit Union to merge
The Board approved the Eastern Federal Credit Union's merge with the University of Kentucky.
The Federal Credit Union is not associated with the university, although it bears the name of the
Eastern Kentucky University Federal Credit Union. Instead, the Federal Credit Union is a separate
entity in that the university does not govern and the credit union does not report to the president.
"It's a very common arrangement," Johnston said. "We give them space on campus because it
benefits our employees, but it is operated by the members of the credit union, which is essentially
our employees."
Employees of Pattie A. Clay Hospital are also eligible to be members as well as their spouse and
dependents.
"Our credit union is relatively small because (Eastern) is relatively smafl. Because of this, the
amount of services it can provide to its members is somewhat constrained," Johnston said.
Members of the University of Kentucky Credit Union approached the Eastern Federal Credit
Union to see if they would be interested in a merger and Eastern agreed. Johnston said in doing so,
it allows Eastern's credit union to expand the services it can offer because it would then become a
part of a bigger base.
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Refund policy
also modified
PROGRESS SWF FWORT

To go hand in hand with the new tuition schedule change.
Eastern's Board of Regents also unanimously voted Saturday
to modify the tuition and fees refund policy.
The updated policy now gives students until the end of the
first week of class to drop classes or withdraw from the university without financial penalty, but also no longer provides
students partial refunds until the mid-point of a term because
classes do not always span the entire period of a semester.
Ken Johnston, vice president for financial affairs, said the
main reason the policy needed to be changed was to clear up »
student confusion and the fact the previous policy did not correlate with add/drop provisions of the Registrar's Office. The
previous refund policy was based on the percentage of time
that had passed for the term or course, which he said was difficult for some students to understand.
The updated policy is based on weeks of class, and provides refunds up until the end of the fourth week.
"It's a little bit easier to understand and know how it would
apply to a particular situation," Johnston said.
like the tuition schedule change, Johnston expects the
new refund policy to be budget neutral.
"It's a little more generous on the fund end, but not as generous on the back end," Johnston said, adding the policy had
been reviewed and approved by the Student Government
Association, the University Budget Council and the
President's Cabinet, and still meets federal fund regulations.
The policy only applies to refundable fees and will be
implemented next fall.

Old policy
■ 95 percent refund on
the first day of class
■ 90 percent refund from
the second day to the end
of the first 10 percent in
time
■ 50 percent refund from
the 90 percent refund
period to the end of the
first 25 percent in time
■ 25 percent refund from
the 50 percent refund
period to the end of the
first 50 percent in time

New policy
When a student officially
withdraws from the university or from any courses in
which hourly rates apply,
tuition and fees will be
adjusted as follows:
■ Before the end of the
first week — 100 percent
refund
■ On or before the end of
the second week — 75 percent refund
■ On or before the end of
the third week — 50 percent refund
■ On or before the end of
the fourth week — 25 percent refund
■ After the fourth week —
0 percent refund

* Some regular semester courses vary in length and the
percentage of refunds and the effective dates will be modified
accordingly in the new policy.

: Policy to take effect beginning fall semester
From The Front
there are quite a few where there will be
less than half of the students that finish the
course than that signed up originally, and
those are courses that close and those are
courses that then must be re-offered again
with half the number of students,"
Wasicsko said. "The estimates we have
look like between 10 and 12 percent of the
instructional resource each ye?r is lost on
the students dropping the courses. In other
words, we will have to pay again for the professors and for the classes that have to be
offered a second time."
Wasicsko said the policy still allows students to take the courses they want to, but
that the university "needs to be fiscally
responsible on the resource side as well as
for our teaching resources." And he said
this is the best way to adjust for costs
rather than doing something like "jacking
tuition up," which would affect all students.
In this move, Eastern isn't alone.
Wasicsko said he isn't certain whether
Northern has finalized its policy yet,
which is similar to Eastern's, and that the
University of Kentucky also is looking into
implementing a policy that resembles
ours.
Student Government Association
President Mary Hall did not vote in favor
of the policy Saturday because she is concerned it will affect the amount of time it
takes students to graduate.
"I think this policy will make it difficult
for some students to graduate in four
years without paying extra fees," Hall said,
adding she feels a drop fee would have
been more fair. "I think more consideration should have gone into the program
requirements, like how many programs
can actually take exactly 16 hours a semester, and how many programs do not offer
eight one-hour classes. I am sure students
will be upset about the policy, and I can
understand why."
Hall said while the policy will punish
those who frequently drop classes, it also
punishes students who actually sign up for
the courses and complete them. However,
she added that if students are focused on
graduating in four years, they likely will
pay the extra fee.
Eastern President Joanne Glasser said
she hopes students don't miss the fact the
new policy is intended to "ultimately benefit students."
"We currently have a large number of
students who are closed out of closed sections at the start of the semester because
students who are 'shopping' for the 12 to
15 hours they will remain in for the semester have purposefully over-enrolled,"
Glasser said. "Students also suffer in the
long run when we must staff additional

AD: Other campus search
nearing final completion
Dominick Hart, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences
motions and marketing and and chair of the search comfundraising experience when mittee, said he will release
screening applicants.
the finalists' names after he
Lengyel has agreed to has contacted them, conserve as acting athletics firmed their acceptance and
director until someone is had the opportunity to
appointed to the position. advise those not included in
Chip Smith, former athletics the final pool.
director, resigned his posiHart hopes to have contacttion this summer citing dif- ed the finalists by the end of
ferences with the president.
the week.
"The committee does feel
The athletics director
position is one of several good about the candidates
Rositions the university is selected as finalists," Hart told
loking to fill.
The Progress. "They have
strong academic and adminisMM
trative credentials, experience
The committee in charge and they have diverse backof the dean of justice and safe- grounds."
ty search has selected all of
'See next week's Progress
the finalists for the position for an in-depth look at who
Gary Cordner will vacate at the individual candidates
the end of the school year. are.

Makin' the grade
Eastern's Botird of Regents passed a new policy Saturday that
will require students to pay $66 for each undergraduate hour
ken above a 16-hour class load. Graduate students will
pay $190 for each hour above 10. The university made
the change to prevent students from signing up for courses
ard dropping them. Here are some st^toj^gg^j^g^^gm
in the change.
• Between 10 ar d 12 pci
reso irec is lost each year due to students
droning classes.
• Abo Jt 19 percent of students graduate in four years
with taking a summer session.
• Students who typically take more than 16 hours
normally do not graduate in four years.
• Many people that take more than 16 hours are
those that have declared majors several times.
Information provided by Mark Wasicsko and Aaron Thompson
Eun-\bong ttni/Progress

sections early in the semester, only to see
course enrollments drop dramatically by
midterm. Dr. Wasicsko is convinced this is
a significant financial burden on the institution, which means it is effectively a burden on our students."
How campus flaata

Matt Schumacher, a graduate student
from Monroe, Ohio, who also is a member
of the Student Government Association,
said the policy likely won't affect him
because he has no plans of taking more
than nine hours a semester. However, he
said he doesn't feel the policy is fair.
"From my view, I think this will deter
some students from taking above 16 hours
and thus prevent them from graduating in
four years," Schumacher said. "After a student finishes up their general education
classes, it is very difficult to find a one or
two-credit hour course. Thus, they would
either pay the fee or take 15 hours or less.
"For a graduate student, I don't believe
there is any one or two-credit hour classes, thus if they would decide to take over
nine hours, they would take three hours
and thus be charged $570," he continued.
'However, in my opinion, I suggest no
graduate student take more than nine
hours in a single semester."
Schumacher said he feels a drop fee
would be a better solution to solving
Eastern's problem.

"Those who sign up for extra classes
and discover they can't keep them should
be assessed a drop fee penalty," he said. "1
don't think we should penalize those who
are determined to work hard and make
the efforts to graduate in four years."
Bonnie Gray, director of the Honors
Program who attended a campus forum
Tuesday, said she is uncertain whether
advisers are trained to advise students
correctly in regard to course load. She
suggested that if the problem is a matter
of course habits, the university may want
to look at other places to fix the problem.
"It seems to me that there are some
very good students at Eastern that are
going to be very hurt by this new tuition
policy, and these are not the students that
are playing games that are signing up for
more than they can handle and then
dropping them," Gray said. "These are
students that are purposely signing up for
18 to 21 credit hours so they can complete a couple of majors, undergraduate
degrees, and I just don't understand how
this decision came about so quickly."
The Board considered an amendment
to the original proposal, which would
change the hour the $66 fee would be
assessed from after the 16th to after the
17th. However, that amendment did not
pass. The new policy will be instituted
next fall.

Visit The Progress online at
www.easternprogress.com
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MONEY: Glasser's salary
ranked sixth in state
From The Front
when she was hired." Rice said
Glasser should be further compensated "for all that she's
done" and that her salary is
relatively low compared to
what other in-state university
presidents make.
Glasser's $179,725 annual
salary ranks fifth among the
salaries of presidents at
Kentucky's eight public institutions.
University
of
Kentucky President Lee Todd
makes the highest salary —
$265,000. while Kentucky
State University Interim
President William Turner is
paid the least at $138,879.
Glasser declined comment
about her compensation in
relation to other presidential
salaries stating she does "not
make it a practice of comparing myself to others. "
Rice said Glasser was
vocal in stating she would not
support a salary boost if the
money had to come out of
public funds — which
includes things like state
appropriations and tuition —
and would not take an
increase at this time because
of fiscal unrest. This was the
major reason Rice said
Regents did not act on the
issue and what prompted him
to ask the Foundation for
consideration.
Faculty
Regent
Pam
Schlomann and Staff Regent
David Williams declined com-

ment to Progress questions
about the presidential salary
increase.
Monday. Glasser said via email that while she did not
personally ask for the
increase, she "certainly
respects the Foundation
Board's decision."
"I told the Board (of
Regents) that while I appreciated their thoughtfulness and
display of support, that I could
not and would not accept a
salary increase at this time
because of the institution's
budgetary situation." Glasser
said.
Rice told The Progress
Monday he believes the fact
that only 10 of 23 members
were present Saturday may
have been a factor in the
Foundation's decision to postpone action.
Doug Whit lock, vice president of administrative affairs,
told The Progress Monday the
Board of Regents does have
the authority to set the president's compensation.
"However, since it is a very
common practice — including
several other institutions in
Kentucky — for foundations
to supplement the salaries of
presidents and others. Mr.
Rice decided to approach the
Foundation
Board
of
Directors on this matter."
Whitlock said.
The Foundation will reconsider the salary increase April
18.

Presidential Compensation Packages (Info, provided by CPE)
Fringe Benefits

House Vehicle

Family dental coverage, deferred
Joanne incentive payment plan upon completion
Glasser, of initial four-year term, term life
EKU
insurance coverage equal to two times
initial base salary, etc.

Provided

Travel/Ent

Provided Official travel and
entertainment
reimbursed.

William
Turn"
K-State

F*1™^ health/dental insurance, $10,000 Provided
annual annuity: disability insurance;
$300 000 term
•* insurance, ete-

Ronald
F Vital'
Mnr^^
reneaa

Family health/dental insurance; term
"k* 'nsurance ^qual to twice annual
salary, deferred compensation agreement accessible upon retirement, etc.

Provided

Provided

F. King Tax-sheltered annuity equal to 10
Alexander, percent of annual compensations;
Murray additional life insurance equal to twice
salary, etc.

Provided

*
Provided Official travel and
entertainment
reimbursed.

James
Votruba,
Northern

$1.2 million split dollar life insurance Allowance Provided
policy: $25,000 annual performance provided
bonus, etc.

1
Tndd
I IK '

Retirement of 15 percent of basic
Provided
annual salary; disability and worker's
comp; family insurance for $100,000
and $50,000 for Mrs. Todd, etc.

•

Employee benefits package estimated
at 21.5 percent of salary for retirement,
health/life/disability insurance, etc.

UIV

B
Ka n

j j£y»

***?,,
Kansdell,
Western

Provided Official travel and
entertainment
reimbursed.

Provided

Provided Provided

Twenty-eight percent of annual
Provided Provided
compensation into a deferred incentive
pj-y, (not accessible before six years);
retirement, 70 percent salary coverage
on disability insurance, etc.

Reimbursed in
accordance with
university
regulations.

Travel and meals
reimbursed,
official entertainment expenses
provided.

Other

Contract

University
employees
maintain
home.

10/29/0110/28/05

University
employees
maintain
home.
Housekeeping services;
meals at university dining facilities.
Housekeeping services at
home.
Memberships and
domestic
assistance.

Paid through
expense
accounts.

One-time
performance
increment of
$7,950 for
02-03.

Allowance of
$130,000 on a
cost reimbursement basis.

Housekeeping,
groundskeeping, etc.

07/01/0206/30/03
07/01/9206/30/06

10/24/0110/23/05

07/01/0206/30/06

01/01/0106/30/06

09/03/02
until a new
president is
appointed

Official travel and
Houseofficial
keeping, sabentertainment
batical leave
reimbursed or
after six
covered.
years, etc.

07/01/9906/30/05

Halfway between Richmond & Berea on U.S. 25

mtSfER COMrCS
Comics: Marvel, DC, Image, Dark Horse & Many More
Anime • Manga • Graphic Novels • Posters
Role-Playing Games & Supplies
Magic the Gathering • Pokemon • YU-GI-OH

(859)985-1131
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. • 7 p.m. • Clooed Sunday

/njtead of pasting ft around,
toojt£KU student* 7(/*t pass
wner) ft cotoel to

marijuana
69% of

Corner

Main

ytrmitiirM

use toarH

don't want
toar{/oana
and other

FZTFTimJ

all lajt

avai(ap(e at
hartley

year
l.kl Network Mini-gran! and
I M Substance Vbuse Committee
622-1305"
Based on survey data (2000-2001)
from 1.724 EKU students randomly
selected from each academic college

Chevron

^Stop BfrAnd
See X)s\

d; 1

I 81%

of £K0
jto dent*

.^d you'll n«.
<* ^ proitheod. To,.

ifth St. A Main St.

•
•
•
•

Tropical Twist

Beach Blends

w/ Natural Juices

w/ Frozen Yc
• Banana Berry
Blast-Off
• Strawberry Surge
• Latte Cooler
• Raspberry Rush
• Plna Chill-Ada
• Tropical Bliss

Mighty Berry
Passion Power
Raging Rai
PineappleCombustion/

TCBV
jnU/XTHCA»j
Boosters
add to any
for great ways
supplement your
•
•
•
•
•

Fat Burner
Multi-Vitamin
Immune
High Energy
Protein

Need A Summer Job?
Want to have fun & make money too?
Come to Eastern Kentucky University's

28th Annual Summer
Camp Job Fair
February 20, 2003
Student Center 10 a.m. - 2 p.
Visit with over 25 Camps!
Have an impact on the lives of
children all over the country!
Representatives from camps throughout Kentucky & surrounding states
will be present to discuss summer openings at their respective camps.
For more information contact: EKU s Department of Recreation
& Park Administration at (859) 622-1833.
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CDC official teaches at Eastern

House proposes ban on smoking in dorms

BY ADAM BAKER

BY ADAM BAKER

News editor

News writer

cruise ships.
His teaching position at
Eastern is part of a national
For the next four years, partnership between Eastern
students taking a class within and the CDC. According to
the department of environ- Darryl Barnett, environmental
mental heath could be health department chair, this
instructed by an official from is the only agreement of it?
the Centers for Disease type in the nation.
Control (CDC).
"We are extremely
Captain
Dan
pleased with the
Harper, deputy chief
assignment of Capt.
and senior environHarper," he said.
mental health officer
"EKU, the CDC and
for the CDC's Vessel
the
National
Sanitation Program,
Institutes
of
is the latest addition
Environmental
to Eastern's departHealth intend for it
ment of environmento serve as a model
tal health. He began
for duplication by
his assignment Jin. 6
other academic proand will continue to
Capt. Dan
grams."
teach for the next
Barnett explained
Harper
four years at Eastern.
that Harper will use
The
Vessel
his experiences to
Sanitation Program,
teach a variety of
where Harper has spent his courses of interest here at
time since 19%, is part of the Eastern.
National
Center
for
This semester he is teachEnvironmental Health. The ing EHS-390: seminar in bioprogram is responsible for per- terrorism and EHS-230: disforming environmental health eases and hazards of leisure.
inspections and disease investi"The field was dramaticalgation on international cruise ly impacted by the 9/11
ships that visit various sea- event. A great demand was
ports in the U.S. and U.S. terri- created for individuals with
tories.
education and training in
Harper has lead several basic environmental health,"
gastrointestinal disease out- he said. "Our program was
break investigations which impacted positively by acceloccurred in the last six years. erating demand for students
Additionally, he helped coun- with accredited degrees in
tries such as Canada, environmental health. This
Australia and Egypt in has increased interest in our
designing similar environ- courses and, of course, has
mental health programs to increased the employment
protect the health of passen- opportunities for our stugers and crew aboard their dents."

New state legislation may
force smokers living in dorms,
at both public and private universities, to light up elsewhere.
House Bill 88, if passed,
would ban smoking in all
dorms, residence halls and
other campus-owned housing.
Signs promising a smoke free environment would also
be required through the legislation.
The bill passed with a 16-2
vote by the House Education
Committee. State Rep. Jim
Wayne, D-Louisville, sponsored the bill, which is supported by many universities,
including Eastern.
The bill now travels to the
House of Representatives for
its consideration, then to the
Senate and finally Gov.
Patton's desk for a signature.
"A lot of smokers will be
mad," said Chad Hutchison, a
sophomore
from
Hardinsburg. "I think it's an
infringement on their rights."
Kenna
Middleton,
Eastern's housing director,
explained that she understands the policy would be
unpopular and inconvenient
for many residents.
"For some students, it will
be a lifestyle change," she
said. "Our goal will be to
make the entire process as
easy for students as it possibly can be."
According to Middleton,
the housing department had

Kevin Martin/Progress

A new bill, If passed by the legislature, would regulate smoking In dormitories at both public and private
institutions. The bill has been passed by the House Education Committee and will not travel to the House.

already been organizing a plan
to make dorms completely
smoke free prior to knowledge
of the bill.
"Our goal was to look
toward being totally smoke
free within a three-year transition period," she said. "The
passage of this bill would simply speed up the process."
Along with enhanced safety and healthier student
lifestyles, Middleton noted
that the new policy would
lower insurance costs.
"Generally, insurance costs
are lowered when there is an
increased safety precaution,"

On this particular policy,
Middleton explained the residents themselves would be
crucial to its implementation.
"I think that this becomes
an excellent educational
opportunity for us as an institution to work with some
agencies that assist in the
promotion
of
healthy
lifestyles," she said. "I am certain that as we progress in
this area, we will partner
together with other departments on campus to come up
with ways to appropriately
work with students that are
not in compliance."

she said.
Middleton said that when
smoking is allowed, there is a
greater risk of fire. She
explained that dumping ashtrays in trash chutes and leaving burning cigarettes unattended are just some of the
potential hazards.
If passed, the bill banning
smoking in residence halls
would add to the jobs of residence hall coordinators and
residential assistants.
The hall staff is important
to the enforcement of any regulation that we have on campus," she said.

HAPPY

Dozen Roses
Wrapped
In Tissue

$

26 95

Dozen Roses
in a vase $C^T95
Large Assortment of
Balloons & Stuffed Animals!

&*&*£steSi

Mt 4 • 630 Wg Hill Avrnuc

Order Early I

624-0198

www.galaxybowling.com
3,000 sq.

I

Bowling;
/

• Monday - Dart League (Coming soon!)
• Tuesday - Coyote Okie
• Thursday - Open mic night - $1 drafts (9p.m. - Midnight)
• Featuring Live Music on the 14th from AFTERSHOCK!
' Happy Hour 4p.m. - 7p.m. and 10p.m. - cloats^wl 16oz drafts!

MTKTiim it fiiiiiiii isttssfsstl
1025 \IIIIKTI\ W«i\ • (>24- 4444

COLLEGE STATI

Liquors
100 W. Water Street

•23-8191
Open Mon. - Sat 7 ajn. - 12 p.m.

\0

Switching student loans could put $$$ in your pocket

BESTiayrr
If you don't ha e the BestStart student loan, changing lenders
could sa e you a lot of money Tell your financial aid officer you want Kentucky s
lowesKost student loan horn The Student Loan People" Call 888.678.COAL (4625)
or goto)

• Big Red & Big
Blue Bud Light

bottles $14.99

• Don't be fooled by so cased
prices & bypass
• We've been serving students for
• We offer convenient check
& student dncounts
• Stop by and ask for your College
card today!
• Dasani Water - buy 1 get
• Morrtezuma tequila $9.95 &

Check out our drive-thru service!

Perspective

Jamie Vinson, editor
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► News Quiz

American heroes

OK, boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you
can cheat.

NASA heroes
need respect

What building It being
4
renovated for
V \ apartment-etyle
$ homing on campus?

Just a few minutes from home ... traveling at a
speed that most of us only dream of, coming
home from an adventure we only read about.
On Saturday. Feb. 1. the NASA community
watched in horror as communication was lost
and nothing could be done. Memories of the
1986 Challenger tragedy came flooding back.
Only 16 minutes before a safe landing, seven
astronauts perished over the Texas sky while
some Americans slept, ate their breakfast or
rushed off to tend weekend errands.
The crew included one of America's few black
astronauts, four military officers, an Indian
immigrant to the United States and the first
Israeli astronaut.
It was a crew that was taken for granted by
the American public. Some witnesses to the
tragedy thought America was being attacked.
Many people didn't even know the shuttle was
re-entering the Earth that day.
Others took pieces of the shuttle as momentos of the disaster, even though NASA officials
deemed it necessary to have all pieces for a
reconstruction of the disaster.
Today, it seems as though we don't realize
what pioneers the astronauts really are. Gone
are the days when we looked up to the astronauts for their dangerous missions. Now, it's
just one more regular trip to space.
Seventeen astronauts have died on NASA
missions. Venturing into space is a dangerous job that only a select few heroes accept.
Just minutes from home... the Columbia and
her crew was lost, but never forgotten.

a) The President's house
b) Keith Hall
c) Combs Hall
^*L
0

L

How many employees
signed up for the
Retirement Transition
Program?

a) 46
b) 1,000
c)25
You'll now have to pay
how much for each
additional class hour
you take above 16?
a) Nothing. Eastern will offer
students each class they take
above 16 hours for free.

b) $1,000
c)$66

K*vm M»rt»VProgret«

An Eastern ROTC member stands at attention during the memorial service
held Wednesday in honor ot the space shuttle Columbia crew.

Paying for extra courses punishes all students
Eastern is trying to change the bad
habits of a few people, and it's
doing so at the expense of the
entire student body.
Saturday, Eastern's Board of Regents
passed a change in the university's tuition
schedule policy. Now, in-state students will
be required to pay an additional $66 fee for
every hour taken above a 16-hour class
load. In-state Graduate students will pay
$190 for every hour above 10.
The reason: some students are signing
up repeatedly for classes and dropping
them, and it's costing the university
instructional money. Classes must be
offered again because the courses appear
full and then the roster thins out as peo-

ple withdraw. The solution: charge us all.
That's an added burden for students on
top of things like tuition hikes, increases
in housing and library printing fees.
Sure, there needs to be consequences
for students who sign up for classes and
don't intend to finish them, but this new
policy hurts students who really do take
and finish more than 16 hours each
semester in hopes of graduating early or
on time.
Why not just institute a drop fee? Well,
the university says it would be too complicated and that this policy will be enough
to force students to actually complete the
courses they sign up for.
Maybe so, but won't this also deter stu-

dents who are responsible enough to
manage a 16-hour load to shy away from
hours they could complete with no problem? The university really had no choice,
something had to be done, but it just
seems unfair this policy will now require
students to dig deeper into their pockets
yet again for school costs.
Thanks to the students that sign up for
classes and drop them on a regular basis,
many students are not able to get into
classes because sections are closed.
Thanks for making the university lose
money and have to repeat class offerings,
and thanks especially for making all students at this institution responsible for
your bad habits. We owe you.

Kavin MarftVProptw

Who to the baeketbaM

\
fan In the dark

a) John Travolta
b) A St. Henry fan taunting a
Rose Hill player during the All
"A" championship game
c)EJvis

► Campus Comments
A bill that eliminates smoking in dorms is being considered by the legislature. Staff member David Short asked students what they think.
JASON
DANIELS

If s retarded. If we
want to smoke in
the dorms, the
government has
no say in it.
They've already
controlled the age
limit which we can
smoke, why control
where we can or
can't smoke?

Ashland

Undeclared
19

►How to roach us
'•Ml 022-18*'

I

To

e«ku«*( |*ac 060) 022-2354

Dtoptor
Achtey Pncnard. 622-1861

I think if s wrong
for them to
decide what we
can or can't do in
the dorm. We pay

Y&w

fork.

PartMNe

I don't think it's the
state's job to regulate
the behavior at the
dorms. If you're 18,
you should be able
to smoke if you
to.

Photoerachy
tar 26

LOW*

19

The Eastern

W^ 1IIC LxlMCIII

Progress

www.eaaemprogress.com

117

CaMomfcaKtt* 622-1872

I think it violates
your freedom. If
you prefer to
smoke, then I
think you should
be able to smoke
in dorms, cause
you're paying to
live there

Eaatera Iff—rVy Vmmm». girt—naif Ky. 40475

Jamif Vntoa

CMrtra Cahrart 822-1882
Kate Weftamp 822-1882
Lrti Pofafc. 822-1872
I Gteon. 822-1872
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Student fed up with campus crime
TRACY HANEY
Tracy Haney Is a
freshman
journalism
ma|or from
Lexington.
Shs l« the copy
editor for
The Progress.

When I came to college
laat fall, my mom gave
me a lot of advice: never
go anywhere alone at night, don't
accept drinks from anyone at a
party and always lock your door.
I thought she was overreacting until my car got broken into
last November in my own dorm
parking lot.
I had been away for the weekend with a friend and as I waa
getting into my car on Monday, I
realized something wasn't quite
right. I looked down and my CD
Slayer was gone, leaving a gaping
ole, which seemed to laugh at
my misfortune, aa I stared back
at it in disbelief.
I got out of my car and
stormed in to tell the people at
the front desk what had happened. They gave me the number
for public safety and an officer
arrived in the parking lot about,
10 minutes later. He aaked me a
bunch of questions. I tried to

shouldn't have to worry about
locking our door to go take a
ahower or not parking in a certain area late at night. And
believe me when I aay it can happen to anybody. I am constantly
worried about locking my doors,
my friends rag me about it all the
time, though it turns out it didn't
even matter — the thieves were
able to break in anyway.
So who are these criminals?
Could the person who stole my
CD player be the person riding in
the elevator with me, could it be
the guy who sits behind me in
math class or someone I talk to
every day? I guess 111 never
know.
And why do they choose to
steal? Is it for the mere thrill of
it; are they using the money to
support some unmentionable
habit or simply doing it to pay
tuition? If the latter is the case
why don't you do us all a favor —
get in the financial aid line like
the rest of us!

answer aa best I could.
The officer took a report and
said that they would look for my
CD player in local pawn ahopa,
but the really horrible part waa
that all my CDs were gone too,
never to be returned. I felt completely helpless.
I couldn't claim the loas on my
insurance due to a $500
deductible and, of course, my CD
player was never recovered. And
while my losa is tragic, I am certainly not the only peraon on
Eastern's campus to have experienced such a crime.
My roommate's boyfriend had
all of the CDs in his car stolen
along with the birthday presents
for my roommate he had left in
the car for safe-keeping. I've
even heard of people who have
had Christmas presents stolen
right out of their backseat! Now
that's low.
We see it in the police beats
each week. Crime is an Inevitable
part of campus life, but we

► Posts on The Progress
Message Board
_ are student responses taken from
Message Board questions renting to
at have been addressed tn The
this semester:
tmester: increased vending
and school canct
a
Q. Eastern hat granted its vending contractor,
G&S Vending, permission to increase their candy
prices by 10 cents. This increase only affects
candy; no increases for chips, snacks, drinks or
other items have been approved. How do you feel
about this? Do you think the prices are
reasonable?
A. No. What a rip. Candy is much cheaper elsewhere.
A canned soda already costs 20 cents more than it
would at Wal-Mart

Tough jobs bring tough decisions

BRANDON
WILLIAMS
UyTiirn
Brandon
Williams Is a
graduate
student from
Cumberland. He
Is getting hie
master's degree
in public
administration.

Many times it is said that
the hall ataff of a residence hall, such as the
RAs or the Hall Coordinators
have the toughest job on campus.
Also, that public safety has the
toughest job on campus. And let's
not forget faculty.
In all honesty, there is not one
easy job on campus.
A university has the responsibility of developing students academically, mentally, emotionally,
socially and professionally. If you
work for a university, you automatically accept this challenge.
As an employee of a university
you are charged with the responsibility of fostering growth within
a student.
Overall, who ia in charge of a
university and its actions? The
president of the university is.

were reimbursed $20 for spoiled
food when the electricity went out
over the weekend.
Ask the students of the dozens
of organizations that e-mail or call
asking her to speak at an event.
She goes and speaks.
Ask the students of the Mock
Trial Team at Eastern. When she
was asked to speak, not only was
she the speaker at the opening
ceremonies, she helped judge a
round in the competition.
President Glasser works 24
hours a day and seven days a
week for the students at Eastern.
It is witnessed in not just her
words, but most importantly in
her actions.
I do not envy President
Glasser and her position, however, I do respect her because of
her position.

When I read the Jan. 30 article
"Do students come first or second?" I was appalled.
How could anyone accuse
President Glasser of ever not
putting a student first? That is the
most ludicrous statement I have
ever heard. The fact is the positions she is filling and creating
are necessary. These positions
help with the development of students and also to help raise
money for the university.
If you don't think President
Glasser puts students first, aak
the students.
Ask the students of
Commonwealth Hall. When the
sprinkler head was broken last
semester and flooded the floors,
she responded and was actually
in the building helping.
Ask the students of the residence hall last semester that

Eastern's Board of Regents passed a policy that says students will
be charged $66 for every credit hour taken above 16 noun. Is this
fair? Tell us what you think!
To join the debate, go to
<www.easternprogress.com>

Q.Easter n has canceled classes more this year than
any year before. In fact, the last time classes were
canceled on campus, besides this year, was in 1998.
Class was canceled because nearly 13 inches of
snow dumped on the campus that year closing the
interstate. Has it really been bad enough to call off
classes this year? How do you feel about
missing classes that you pay to take?
Al. I think that they could tell us about cancelations and delays a lot better. Their Web site almost
killed me. Their last delay went up way too late
considering that there was much more snow and
Ice compared to their previous delay. I would love
to know I can sleep in ahead of time. I am angry
about the canceled days though. If I'm paying
anything I expect it to be there.
A2.1 think that they should post the closing earlier than what they do. I commute one hour and to
Set here for an 8 a.m. class I have to leave at 7:15.
ometimes they don't cancel or delay until later.
However, I think that they have done well as far as
canceling due to weather. If on-campus students
had to commute, they would not show up for class
on the snow days. I think that we still get what we
pay for. If classes are delayed, we still get the class,
and most teachers or professors are finished by 40
minutes instead of 50 minutes. The only problem
that I see is that they should post the closing or
delays earlier.

The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and corrections as needed on the Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send it to the editor by noon
Monday before publication on Thursday.
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Not only is Depo-Provera 99.7% effective, but

periods altogether after a few months and some

you need just one shot on time every 3 months

may experience a slight weight gain. You shouldni

to stay pregnancy-protected. So, unlike the Pill,

use Depo-Provera if you could be pregnant, if you

Depo-Provera isn t your every day birth control.

have had any unexplained periods, or if you have

Remember. Depo-Provera doesn t protect

a history of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke,
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► Itoxt Acc»nt

Accent

Christina Cathcart, editor

Next week, read about
yoga — the exercises
known for mental control
and well-being.
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work & all play
Committed couples
share their secrets
tion by Melissa Cozart, a counselor in
the Counseling Center.
"You need to set limits when decidFinding love isn't easy, but staying ing how much time you want to devote
in love can be much harder. to your relationship and how much
Between work, class and that elu- time you want to devote to your
sive bit of free time everyone trea- responsibilities." Cozart said. The
sures, working on keeping a relation- seriousness of the relationship will
ship heahhy and happy can be determine how much of an effort you
are willing to make and what place it
hard work.
Despite the odds, a few cou- has in your life."
Carving time out of a busy school
ples at Eastern stay together
despite their long hours schedule for a mate is how Teresa
together at work and play. Golf Davis and Sam Kruer survive as a coucoaches Joni and Pat Stephens, custo- ple. Davis, a freshman psychology
dians Ida and Bowen Harrison and major and music minor, met Kruer, a
music students Teresa Davis and Sam sophomore music major, at Garrard
Kruer of Garrard County have all County High School.
The couple have been dating for
stayed in steady relationships while
spending long hours together at four years. After spending much of
their free time together in years past,
Eastern.
The Stephens' have been together a they are having a difficult time adjusttotal of 26 years: they have been mar- ing to their busy college schedules.
ried 21 years and have three boys. Joni They are both taking more than 15
spends part of her day teaching credit hours.
"Going from seeing her all the time
and joins Pat in the afternoons
at the Pro Golf Shop at to not seeing her at all is hard," Kruer
Arlington. The couple spend a said. "Since college started, we tee
lot of time at the same location, each other four hours a day at most"
When dealing with difficult schedbut not always together. They have
ules, Cozart said it is important to
been working together for 10 years.
"Most of the time, well see each schedule regular time to spend with
other, but we're not really with each your partner.
"Schedule regular time to spend
other," Joni said of the coaches passing
each other on the golf course. They with your significant other free of
generally spend more than seven school and other distractions," Cozart
hours a day together when school is in, said. "Protect this time and don't fall
into the easy temptation of allowing
she said.
"This is easier for us. We get along others to take you away from your time
better when we're with each other," together."
Serious relationships and marJoni said.
According to Theresa Botts, an riages both take a lot of time and dediassistant professor in the psychology cation. Time is an investment Ida and
department, couples who spend most Bowen Harrison have been making for
of their waking hours together should decades.
The couple met in 1968 and have
take care to clarify their professional
and personal boundaries.
been married for 19 years. They are
"We all wear masks: we all behave both custodians for Eastern: him, for
differently in certain situations," Botts the past 30 years, and her for 24.
"We don't spend too much (time)
said. "When you're in a working situation, those roles should be professional far apart," Ida said.
ones and you should be treating your
Bowen can sum up why his marpartner like you would anyone else."
riage has lasted in less than 25 words:
Boundary setting is key to juggling "We're able to be understanding of one
a relationship with other obligations, another and love one another we're
according
to
"Committed always having to compromise. That's
Relationships and School," a presenta- what keeps a marriage together."
BY CHRISTINA CATHCART

Accent editor

Valentine's Day is undeniably a
time for couples to appreciate
each other, but some couples
get to appreciate each other all of the
time because they're with each other
all of the time. The Progress asked
three committed couples at Eastern
about their relationships and how they
stay happy while spending all their
time together on campus.
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Teresa Davis and Sam Kruer met at Garrard County
High School and have been dating for the last four
years.
They are both involved in the music program: Davis
plays the bassoon and Kruer plays the base.
Does your relationship get easier or
harder when you are around each
other so much?

Q
a
A:

Not seeing her at all is hard. We live
about a mile apart at home.
—Sam Kruer

Joni and Pat Stephens met in high school and have
been a couple for 26 years. They have three sons.
The Stephens' are coaches for the men and women's
golf teams and have worked together 10 years.

Is spending most of your waking hours
together hard on your relationship or
does it make h stronger?

Ida and Bowen Harrison met in McKee and have
been married for 19 years. They have two teen-agers.
The Harrisons are both custodians for facttbes services: Bowrn. for 30 years. Ida. for 24 years

This is easier for us. We get along
better when we're with each other.
—Joni Stephens
WofDGo '• QCM coach
»

Is it easier or harder for you to
spend all your free time with each
other?

Q
a
A:

Photos by Kevin Martin/Progress
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We don't spend too much time far apart
It's easier when we're all at home.

—Ida Harrison

»

Custodian
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TODAY

7:30 p.m.
CRU wiD be in the Adams Room of
the Wallace Building.
7:30 p.m.
Eastern women's basketball team
will play Tennessee State in
McBrayer Arena.
7:30 p.m.
There will be an art show in the
Student Services Building as part
of the Love Chautauqua series.
9 p.m.
Comedian Leighann Lord will
perform In the Student Services
Building Auditorium. The event
is sponsored by Thursday
Alternative Getaway.

FRIDAY
Noon
The Lexington Arts and Cultural
Council presents Louise Kelly
performing folk and blues music
in the Downtown Arts Center in
Lexington. This is free to the
public. For more information,
caD 2250370.
5:30 p.m.
Richmond Live will present
"Love, Love, Love" at the
Community Trust Bank.
7 p.m.
Berea College wiD present the
Unity Banquet Tickets are S5 for
students and $10 for adults. Call
859-985-3797 for details.

PROGRESS

Love and marriage: Christian style
He* POLLOCK
nrUff on Tap
Campus Crusade for
Christ Is bringing In speakers
all month to taw about relationships. Called 'Boy Meets
Girl: Dating In the Real
World." the goal of this series
is to help people honor Christ
In their relationships, to have
guys honor women and
women to realize they don't
need to settle.
Last Thursday CRU invited Daryl and Leann Pepper to
talk on the topic lies of the
World vs. Wisdom from
Above." The couple offered
insight on relationships from
s Christian perspective to
men and women as individuals and as couples.
Pepper suggested men
find a model. Not a fashion
model, but s biblical model
much like Hannah, the godly
woman described in the hook
ofSamueL
This month is going to be
an awesome time to pursue a
godly relationship, sophomore nursing major Leah
Adkins said. "I know that
some day my prince will
come - until then I just want
God to work on me."
All the speakers are
friends of CRU leaders Jason
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7:30 p.m.
Eastern women's basketball
team wilt play Tennessee Tech
in McBrayer Arena.

MONDAY
Morris and Paul HlOard. The
two thought about who they
wanted to speak then decided
what the topic would be. The
speakers were Invited and all
are volunteering their time
because it Is an opportunity
to share with students,
Monte explained.
Besides Valentine's Day as
a reason for having the series
this month, HlOard Is expecting a baby soon snd both
leaders thought it would be a
good Idea to have outside
speakers visit. Morris slso
feels that this topic Is prevalent in college because students are either in a relationship or want to he.
'We want to answer the
questions people don't want
to ask or don't know the
answer to," Morris said. "We
wsnt them to feel like God
isn't silent on relationships
and wante to shed light on his
perspective."
Speakers highlighted in
the coming weeks will
include a seminary student, s
businessman and another
couple. Colby Willem from
Louisville will speak tonight
on waiting for Mr./Miss
Right. On Feb. 20, Denny
BrTnkman will speak sbout
what he learned from his
adulterous relationship with

NOTICE OF APPLICATION ACCEPTED FOR FILING & SOLICITING
COMMENTS. MOTIONS TO INTERVENE, & PROTESTS.

mmtt

5:30 p.m.
The Catholic Newman Center
will go on a day trip to
Gethsemene. Anyone Interested
In
going
should
make
reservations by Friday. Call 622" 1567.

PICK

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
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Linda Pollock, editor

SATURDAY

7:30 p.m.
The Richmond Are* Arts Council
will present a performance by professional storyteller Hasan Davis
on the We story of York, die slave
who accompanied the Lewis and
Clark expedition. It will be held at
the RAAC, which is on the corner
of Water Street and Lancaster
Avenue in Richmond.

anaaaja

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Linda
Pollock at 622-1872
or by e-mail at
progress@eku.edu.
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7:30 p.m.
Eastern men's basketball team vs.
Tennessee Tech in McBrayer
Arena.

TUESDAY

•V

*>

Kwtn MartWProgrw
Cms o« the goals of CRU Is to havs students movt beyond having a
reOgton to having a isjajmhta with Christ Frv«hrrwi put* rala>
ttons major Stephanie Alton worships with her (stow students during
CRU on Thursday.

his secretary while serving ss
a youth pastor. Rich and
Catherine Humphrey will discuss the differences between
men and women Feb. 27.
CRU began at Eastern
almost three years sgo with
about 30 students. Now there
are approximately 225 students involved with some
aspect of CRU.
CRU consists of more than
30 on — campus bible studies

snd the Thursday night meetings.
"Our bible studies are the
heart of CRU. They are student lead and a chance for
girls and guys (separately) to
grow together. Our meeting
on Thursday is an outflow of
that," Morris said.
CRU meets st 7:30 p.m. on
Thursdays In the Adams
Room of the Wallace
Building.

Noon
The Lexington Arts and Cultural
Council presents Judith and Alan
Hersh in a piano four-hands concert as part of the Art a La Carte
series. The public is invited to
bring their lunch to this free concert For more information, call
859-255-2951.
6 p.m
The Catholic Newman Center is
traveling to the University of
Kentucky for Theology on Tap.
Jane Peters, an art history professor, will present "Appearance of
Mary in Art"
6:30 p.m
The Live at Your Library: A
History of Jazz series continues
with "Bebop and Beyond." a lecture by Ron Jones in the Grand
Reading Room. After the lecture
the Ron Jones Quartet performs in
the Pearl Buchanan Theatre of
Keen Johnson. The events are free
to all Eastern students and the
Richmond community.

Around&About

Katie Weitkamp, editor
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Marsden: Autos affect us Brighton Beach
brings laughs

BVDAWNQWAI

Contributing writer

Almost everyone owni a
car. We use them for getting to
•nd from work andachool,
hauling our old atuf f when we
move and hauling our new
•tuff when we go ahopping. We
fill them with gas, change the
oil and every so often we buy
new Urea. We take care of our
ride so our ride will take care
of us.
But Michael Mareden, professor of English and cultural studies, said our cars are much more
than mere transportation.
"The automobile is associated with every aspect of life
from birth to death." Marsden
said.
Marsden, a nationally recognized authority on the automobile and popular cultural studies, is bringing his knowledge
to the classroom in a new
course. "The Automobile and
American Culture" is an honors
course that examines the automobile from a historical aa well
as a soclocultural perspective.
"Really, it's a look at one
example of technology which
has affected every aspect of the
way we live." Marsden said.
"The automobile has transformed everything around us."
According to Marsden, onesixth of all businesses in the
United States are associated
with the automobile, either
directly or Indirectly, and 30
percent of retail sales are tied
to the industry. This includes
everything required to build
and maintain our automobiles
as well as the highways and
roads we drive and the lots we
park In. This also includes
accessories such as window
tinting, seat covers, vanity
plates and bumper stickers.
"The car is the outer skin
we present to the world,"
Marsden said. "People are will-

BVKATIIWIITKAMP
Around&About editor

Ksvln Martln/Progrsii
Mlchasl Marsdsn, an English and cultural studies profsssor, shows off memorabilia of classic cars.
Marsden Is teaching an honors class which discusses American culture and how automobiles affect It.

ing to spend once to twice their
annual income on a car, even
though there is a 20 percent
decrease In the car's value
once It's driven off the lot. It's
not rational, but emotional."
People also are willing to
spend a lot of money and
space on where they house
those cars. Over the years,
garages have gotten bigger
and have become architecturally more prominent.
"We often give more space
to our cars than we do to our
kids," Marsden said.
The historical and social
aspects of the automobile have
played an important role in
Marsden's career. After receiving his doctorate in English in
1972 from Bowling Green
State University in Bowling
Green, Ohio,
Marsden
remained there as an assistant
professor in the department of
English. He helped found the
popular culture department

and spent the next 15 years
teaching the same course.
Because of his life-long
interest in cars, Marsden was
more than happy to teach the
course at Eastern.
"I was always fascinated
(with cars) as a boy." Marsden
said. "I would study the new
models as they came out. I was
absolutely in love with cars."
The course was originally
developed because of his strong
interest and because he felt It
was an undeveloped topic.
"The purpose of the
course," Marsden said, "is to
have people stop and think
about one technology." Besides
the effects on industry, the
automobile has also influenced
society in a number of ways.
According to Marsden, our
courtship methods and the
gene pool have changed with
the automobile. It's not just the
way we date, but who we date.
"My grandfather and grand-

mother courted within buggy
distance," Marsden said.
Today's dating prospects are
only limited to how far we are
willing to drive. "One of the
most important rites of passage
for a teen-ager," Marsden said,
"is the driver's license."
Even criminal activity has
changed with the automobile.
"You can commit a crime in one
state and be in Canada in a matter of hours," Marsden said.
The freedom and mobility
afforded to us by the automobile is something we all enjoy.
"People want the feeling
that they can go anywhere
they want to go. anytime they
want to go," Marsden said.
Marsden hopes the new
course "appeals to anyone
who is interested in how culture and technology interact."
The course is available to students in the Honors Program
or with the honors director's
approval.

Spend a comical night at the
beach with Eastern's Theatre
department. EKU Theatre will
be presenting "Brighton Beach
Memoirs" by Neil Simon Feb.
2ft- March 1.
The play is a comedy about
family and culture in the 1930s.
"If anyone is homesick they
should come see this," said
Jeffrey Boord-Dill, director of
the play. "It'll feel like a trip
back home and many people
will see similarities with their
families."
The seven-person cast has
been practicing since midJanuary and will continue to
work until the opening day. The
play has no set changes, but
according to Boord-Dill, that
didn't make it any easier for set
design. The set has eight doors,
a record number for the department, which makes it hard to
create enough wall space for
the rest of the set.
"We only have a small backstage area," Boord-Dill said.
"We try to pick plays with minimal set changes to help (everything) run smoothly."
Another reason "Brighton
Beach Memoirs" was chosen
was because of money. BoordDill said that since the university is in a financial crunch, if the
theatre department doesn't
bring in money, it loses funding
from the university.
The department looked for a
play that would bring in more
money than it would spend as
well as attract the public's eye.
The play has costumes and sets
that easily fit into the budget
for this year. The play was chosen for its commercial appeal
and to draw people into the

"Brighton Beach
Memoirs"
Tickets will go on i
Tuesday. The price Is S4
tor students and senior
citizens, $6 tor adults
Opening night is Feb. 26
and will run through
March 1
Tickets can be reserved by
calling 022-1323 or by
stopping by the box
office in the Campbell
Building.

comical aspect as well.
"It's a very, very cute play,"
Boord-Dill said. "One of the
highlights everyone will enjoy
is a discussion about masturbation between the two brothers. It's very, very cute."
The theatre department
has a rotation in which they
perform a certain type of play
every four years so students
and the community are
exposed to and able to appreciate all types of plays.
"Brighton Beach Memoirs" is
a comedy which will expose
the community to life in the
1930s and round out this season's choice of plays.
Tickets go on sale
Tuesday and will be sold
through the last show. Call
the box office at 622-1323 or
stop by the Campbell
Building. Tickets are $4 for
students and senior citizens.
Adult tickets are $5. The box
office is open Monday-Friday
noon-4 p.m.
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own
Jason Spalding

Drum major
works toward
career goals
BY CHRISTINA CATHCAWT

Accent editor

As I get older, I
probably won't
be able to move
fast, (but) playing the drums
will be with me
all my life.
:21

Springfield, Ky.
you know: Spalding's
mother raised him and his deaf
sister alone. Spalding said this
contributed to his unselfish
personality.

Mixing a little kindness with a
stern hand never hurt anyone.
As a state-trooper-in-training,
police administration major Jason
Spalding tends to prefer the more
compassionate side of criminal
justice.
"If you break the law you have
to go to jail, of course," Spalding
said. "But I hope to do more helping people out than arresting
them and taking them to jail."
Spalding, 21. of Springfield,
Ky. has been developing his gentle demeanor for years. In fact, he
is a long-time member of the
Catholic Church and a member of
the Mormon Church today.
While on a mission trip to
Washington, D.C., in high school,
Spalding learned a lot about selflessness and takes that sentiment
with him through everything he
does in life.
"If you need help, and I can do
something to help you, I'll do it,"
Spalding said.
"Like it says in the Bible when
you help people, it will come back
to you," he added.
Spalding learned to give at an
early age by following the example of his mother who raised him
and his deaf sister alone. This
positive mindset appears in his
public safety work as a night
guard in the area of parking
enforcement.
"The best part of my night is

Kevin Mirtin/Progf»M

Jason Spalding, 21. of Springfield, Ky., Is a state-trooper-in-tralnlng and junior police administration major.
Spalding said he enjoys his work in the Division of Public Safety at Eastern and appreciates the growth in
diversity the department has seen in the last three years. Spalding also en|oys music, he has played the
drums since sixth grade and is the field commander of the Eastern Kentucky Marching Colonels Band.

getting a call to go help somebody." Spalding said.
Spalding enjoys his work in
public safety and appreciates the
growth in diversity the department has seen in the last three
years.
"I think that there aren't too
many African-Americans who
want to become cops." Spalding
said. "When people see different
races in this occupation, more
and more people will probably

WE GAINED WEIGHT

apply."

Spalding's goal of becoming a
state trooper is unrelated, but
equally as powerful as his love of
music.
As drum major of Eastern's
marching band. Spalding conducts the entire marching band
while donning a top hat and an
amiable attitude.
"I like to make a show out of
whatever I do," Spalding said.
"I'm always out there dancing

and moving."
Spalding began playing in his
school's band in the sixth grade
and quickly progressed from the
keyboard to the drums to all
things percussion.
He thinks this passion will
remain with him for many years
to come.
"As I get older, I probably
won't be able to move as fast,
(but) playing the drums will be
with me all my life," he said.
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Colonels brawl and win
Eastern plays with 4,
Tennessee St. with 3
ii

BY BRETT GIBSON

BY BRETT GIBSON

Sports editor

Sports editor

Eastern's men's basketball
team took on Ohio Valley
Conference rival Tennessee
State University Monday night
in a game which would literally be a fight to the end. As the
buzzer sounded at the close of
the game, only seven players
walked off the floor as Eastern
won the contest 89-72.
A total of 19 players were
ejected from the basketball
game after a fight broke out
with 8:13 remaining in the
half. OVC officials Mike
Stuart, Tracy Woodson and
Patrick Evans discussed the
fight, which had no apparent
cause, for about 30 minutes
before deciding on the proper
way to deal with the situation.
"The officials did a good job
of sorting things out," head
coach Travis Ford said. "It's
unfortunate these things happen."
Suspensions for fighting
could affect senior guards
Shawn Fields and Kenyatta
Dix, along with sophomore
center Champ Slaughter as
they take on Morehead State
tonight.
Coach Ford said he was
extremely disappointed in how
things were sorted out at the
end.
After players for both teams
left the gym, only four players
from each team were allowed
to stay to finish the game.
"I didn't know four on four
was legal," Ford said. "I
haven't worked on defense for
four-on-four."
Even sophomore Ben
Rushing, who was in street
clothes and is sidelined for the
next couple of weeks due to
injury, was asked to leave. The
only remaining players for
Eastern were freshmen
guards Matt Witt and Shane
Holsinger, junior guard Mike
Scott and forward Jon Bentley.
"I think both teams did it
for their teammates and your
initial reaction would be to
make that split second decision, but you have to realize
what's good for your team,"
Ford said.
Despite the brawl and its
effects, Eastern went on to win
the game with four players,
moving their record to 10-12
on the year and 4-7 in OVC
play.
With Fields out for the next
game. Eastern will lose a big
part of its offense. The last
three games Fields has combined for 76 points for
Eastern.
Eastern started the game
off quickly going on a 10-0 run
within the first two minutes
after tip-off. Tennessee State
then went on a 6-0 run with
15:48 remaining in the first
half to cut Eastern's lead to
only four. Eastern scored the
next seven points to go up by
11 at the 14:09 point and coasted to halftime with a 46-35
lead.
Eastern started the second
half much like the first keeping their lead extended until
they gained an 18-point lead
with 12:46 remaining in the
game. Throughout the remainder of the game, Tennessee
State never got closer than 13
points Eastern's 89-72 win.
Three players for Eastern
scored in double figures
including Witt, who was

I haven't worked
on defense for
4-on-4... The
officials did a
good job of sorting things out

—Travis Ford

Head basketball coach

»
named Rookie of the Week for
the eighth time, with 14 points.
"I thought this was a classic
example of Matt Witt not having a particularly good shooting night (4-16), but of him
playing an extremely good
floor game," said Ford.
Bentley had a big night
with 32 points and 10
rebounds for the Colonels followed by Scott, who finished
with 13 points on the night.
Eastern shot an even 50
percent from the floor knocking down 32 of 64 shots and 23
of 28 from the free-throw line
for 82.1 percent.
Tennessee State moves to
2-20 overall with an OVC
record of 0-11.
Eastern Kenrucky-79
SEMO-75
Earlier in the week Eastern
took on Southeast Missouri
State in hopes of improving
their record in OVC play.
Eastern showed vast
improvement and defeated
SEMO by a final score 79-75.
Fields shined Saturday
night as he pulled in 32 points
for the Eastern victory by hitting 8-13 from the field and 1517 from the free-throw line.
Witt also had a huge night
as he knocked down four of
five from downtown while
shooting 8-14 from the floor
for 20 points in the game.
Bentley added nine points
and six boards while sophomore forward Michael Haney
gave Eastern eight points and
four rebounds.
For the game Eastern shot
26-50 from the floor for 52 percent and five of nine from
three-point land for 55.6 percent. From the foul line the
Colonels shot 22-30 for a total
of 73.3 percent on the game.
Eastern was out rebounded
by SEMO 29-25, but kept their
turnovers down forcing 18
turnovers on SEMO while
committing only nine.
Eastern Kentucky-76
Eastern IlHnois-95
Eastern also traveled to
OVC competitor Eastern
Illinois Feb. 6. Eastern lost the
contest 95-76 with Fields scoring 22 of his season high 35 in
the first half of the game.
Eastern went through several problems during the game
against Eastern Illinois shooting only 35.1 percent from the
field and being out rebounded
40-28.
Up next for the Colonels
will be when they travel to
Morehead State tonight Game
time is set for 7 p.m.

Ford
forced
to sit
out

Brett Gibson/Progrm
Tennessee State's Cedric Bryson, right, reacts after being punched by an Eastern player during a
brawl with 8:13 remaining In the game. Nineteen players were ejected before Eastern's 89-72 win.

Men's 2002-03
OVC Standings
Morehead State
Austin Peay
Tennessee Tech
Eastern Illinois
Murray St.
Tennessee Martin
SEMO
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee St.

9-2
8-2
7-3
6-6
5-5
5-6
4-7
3-7
0-10

Thl« waeks games
Thursday
SEMO O TennesseeMartm. 8 p.m.
Tennessee St. O Austin
Peay, 8 p.m.
Saturday
Eastern Illinois
OTennessee-MarUn, 9 p.m.
Eastern O Morehead St.. 7
p.m.
SEMO O Murray St.
7 pm
Tennessee Tech O Austin
Peay, 7:30 p.m.
Brttt GitaonrProgrM*
Eastern's men's head basketball coach Travis Ford talks with officials Mike Stuart and Tracy Woodson after a fight broke out during
a home game against Tennessee State. Eastern finished the game
with four players, winning 89-72.

*AII games are
Eastern
Standard Time

Monday
night is usually not
known as
"fight night,"
however,
Monday
night at
Eastern
Kentucky
BRETT GIBSON
men's basketFutlTUtfout
ball game
was.
With a little more than eight
minutes showing on the clock,
senior guard Shawn Fields
drove in the lane for a lay-up
and was fouled. The events
which followed after that left
cheerleaders and myself scrambling underneath the basketball goal. A fight broke out with
8:13 showing on the clock.
As both benches cleared,
players, coaches from both
teams and the officials were in
the mix trying to break up the
brawl.
After what seemed like several minutes, the situation was
under control. Thirty minutes
later, 19 players were ejected
from the ball game, 10 players
from Eastern's roster.
At the time, officials couldn't
tell exactly who was in on the
fight and who was just simply
trying to break up the party. I
overheard one official say the
reason for ejecting all the players was because they left the
bench and therefore was subject to ejection under OVC
rules.
Along with the ejections
from Monday night's game,
head coaches from both teams
will be forced to sit out the next
game.
For myself, I'm not real sure
the reasoning behind that rule.
It seems to me if a coach
comes off the bench during a
similar situation like the one
which occurred Monday night,
then they are giving their best
effort in order to get control of
the situation.
With the magnitude of
Monday night's brawl, it would
take more than three officials
to stop something like that.
I don't think the coaches
should be penalized for coming
off the bench when a fight
breaks out, unless it is the
coaches who are fighting,
which wasn't the case Monday
night.
One thing that was funny
about the event was how the
officials ended up settling the
situation. Only four players
from each team were allowed
to finish the game. With a little
more than five minutes left to
play, Tennessee State's Jeremy
Jackson fouled out leaving only
three players on the floor for
Tennessee State.
The remainder of the game
was played with Eastern draining the clock and taking shots
only when the shot clock was
about to expire.
What else could you do? I
don't think trying to run up the
score would have been the
right choice, so I guess the
only thing to do was to run the
clock out
I think coach Ford and his
staff handled the situation the
best way they could to keep the
players from getting hurt. My
hat is tipped to the coaching
staff at Eastern Kentucky.

Lady Colonels improve record to 8-2 in OVC
BY

SporUedHor
The Lady Colonels improved
their record to 166 on the year
while holding down an 8-2
record in the Ohio Valley
Conference with its 78-59 win
over Eastern Illinois. Eastern
Illinois drops its record to 5-17
on the year with a 4-7 in the
OVC.
The Lady Colonels kept
things close during the first half
with Eastern Knots leading the
contest by as much as eight
points at 14-22 with 829 showing

on the dock. Eastern then ratted
to tie the score at 26 with a tittle
more than four minutes remaining until halftirne.
Sophomore Miranda Eckerle
dropped in two free throws giving the Lady Colonels a slight
edge. 38-32. The next trip down
the floor. Eastern Illinois was
touted, giving them a chance to
cut the Lady Colonels lead to
only three at haMurne. 3835.
The Lady Colonels started
the second half on fire as they
outscored EIU 24-7 and extended their lead out to 20 at 62-42

with a little more than eight minutes remaining in the game.
Eastern shot a remarkable
95.7 percent from the foul-line,
hitting 22-23. The Lady Colonels
were also big on the boards out
rebounding Eastern Illinois 4532 for the game.
Junior Katie Kelly added to
the rebounding category for
Eastern with her six boards and
added 22 points on the offensive
end.
"She is what makes the wheel
turn. She makes good decisions
with the basketball, makes good

passes, makes big buckets when
we have to have her and she's a
go to player when it's crunch
time." head coach Larry Joe
Inman said.
Kelly added more to
Eastern's offensive than her
points, she dished out four
assists which makes her tied for
the school record held by
Cheryl Jones set in the 199041
season.
"I like a point guard who can
score and pass," Inman said.
That's what Katie can do."
Eckerle added 19 points and

four rebounds while senior
guard Teresa McNair added
eight points, five rebounds and
five steals which leaves McNair
two steals shy of the OVC and
school record for most steals in a
season. Sophomore forward
Pam Garrett had a career night
with 13 rebounds and junior center/forward Leigh Carr recorded nine points for the Lady
Colonel victory.
The Lady Colonels return to
action today, when they play the
first of three games in five days.
They (Tennessee State) are

a team who plays a lot off of
momentum, so we're going to
have to pby really good defense
against them," Inman said.
Eastern will host Tennessee
State with tipoff set at 7:30 p.m.
tonight and Tennessee Tech at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in McBrayer
Arena.
Tennessee State is playing
really well here lately," Inman
said. They are a very quick
team and you can't concentrate
on one particular player so. the
big thing is the total defensive
picture."
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Clinton, St. Henry
take championship
BY BRETT GIBSON

Sports editor
The Touchstone Energy All
"A" Classic packed the seats at
McBrayer Arena Sunday as two
girls' teams and two boys"
teams competed head to head
for the All "A" Classic championship.
In the girls' brackets, the
Lady Bulldogs of Clinton
County defeated two-time
defending champion Jackson
County (19-4). 49-30.
"Before the game we said it
is 32 minutes to glory," Clinton
County head coach Gary Abbott
said. "Now we have glory."
Clinton County, with a
record of 22-1. began the tournament by defeating Dawson
Springs 59-22. The Lady
Bulldogs then moved on to the
quarterfinals where they beat
Bishop Brossart 50-34 to move
on to the semi-finals where they
dropped Louisville Holy Cross
58-47.
Clinton County's only loss of
the season came when Wayne
County defeated the Lady
Bulldogs during the Lexington
Catholic Prime Time Classic
Tournament.
"After that one loss I went
into the locker room and I saw
the look on their faces." Abbott
said. "I decided right then that I
didn't like that feeling."
Brown finished the game
with eight points and 10
rebounds along with leading
scorer Brittani Abbott with 15
points on 3 of 5 shooting from

three-point land. Sophomore
guard Amber Guffey finished
the game with 11 points while
sister Paige Guffey scored
eight points for the Lady
Bulldogs.
Jackson County was led by
tournament MVP Sarah Elliott
with 12 points and Brittany
Bingham finished scoring nine
points.
In the boys bracket it was
the St. Henry Crusaders
against the Rose Hill Christian
Academy Royals.
St. Henry became the 2003
All "A" champions by defeating
Ross Hill 81-(>2.
St. Henry started out the
tournament
outlasting
Whitesville Trinity 63-41 to
move on to the quarter-finals
where they beat Mayfield by
two points. 53-51. Up next for
St. Henry came Frankfort
where St. Henry prevailed 5850.
After St. Henry's championship victory, they improved
their record to 19-4 on the year
while Rose Hill dropped to 19-4.
Rose Hill's premier player
O.J. Mayo finished the game
with 25 points and nine
rebounds followed by Mark
King with 11 points and five
rebounds for the Royals.
St. Henry had four players in
double figures including tournament MVP Michael Schmidt
who scored 20 points. Todd
Vieth finished with 19 points
and Matt Otte along with Matt
Fabiani ended up with 17 and
10 points respectively.

Photos by Kevin Martin/Eastern Progress

Rose Hill eighth grader O.J. Mayo goes up for a layup during a semi-final game
against Somerset. Rose Hill lost in the finals 81-62 to St. Henry.

St. Henry fans pulled Marc Hukle (3), Michael Schmidt (30) and Matt Otte (23) into the crowd after St. Henry's victory over Rose Hill 81-62.

Hazard cheerleaders celebrated after they won the cheerleading competition for large varsity.

All "A" Tournament Finals
Girls
1999-Bishop Brossart
2000-Somerset
2001-Jackson County
2002-Jackson County
2003-Clinton County

Boys
1999-Univ. Heights
2000-Newport Cent.
2001 -Glasgow
2002-Univ. Heights
2003-St. Henry

Clinton County's Angela Brown, right, and Jackson County's
Sarah EMott scramble for a rebound during the championship game Sunday. Clinton County won their first-ever AN
"A" Classic championship defeating Jackson County 48-30.
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Eastern senior AMn Cheng returns the ball to his opponent during
Saturday's match against Murray State University.

Tennis teams host
second indoor meet
BY JESSICA TMCHER

Assistant sports editor

Coach Rob Oertel's men's
tennis team hosted their second indoor weekend at the
Greg Indoor Adams Tennis
Center, winning a victory
Friday against University of
Dayton 4-3, and losing
Saturday to Murray State 3-4
and Sunday to Morehead
State 3-4.
The team had many weaknesses last weekend: No. 1
single John Kellert had the flu
and No. 3 single Chase
Armstrong suffered problems
due to a past knee injury.
When the men are at a
level of good health, the competing level also rises. "Our
No. 1 priority is to get Kellert
and Armstrong back to 100
percent," Oerlel said.
One of Eastern's top players, Armstrong, had surgery
last May due to a serious knee
injury. Armstrong is still going
through therapy, on his own,
with cardiovascular workouts
on a bicycle.
Armstrong played hard
Friday and Saturday, which
aggravated his knee causing
soreness on Sunday. He sat
out Sunday to keep from injuring his knee further. Doctors
said he is good to go and
should continue practice with
a brace. We will see him on
the courts next meet as long
as everything goes well.
Kellert, another top player
for Eastern's tennis team, suf-

fered from the flu last week
causing him to sit out Friday's
meet. "Not being able to hold
down food caused Kellert to
lose weight and a lot of
strength," explained Oertel.
"That hurt us because he was
at less than full strength."
Oertel said Kellert is getting
better and should have his
strength up before the next
meet
In doubles, Eastern won
three victories against
Morehead State Sunday morning with Kellert-Cheng at No.
1, Tom Wospil-Billy Pfaffinger
at No. 2 and Lee LesterArmstrong at No. 3.
In
singles,
Brian
Stephenson won the match
quencher against Dayton giving Eastern their victory for
the weekend. "Stephenson
gutted out a victory under a
lot of pressure," Oertel claims.
"A heck of a win by a senior."
With the injury and sickness, Eastern's men carried
along with them, "our guys
did a heck of a job," said
Oertel with the one victory for
the weekend.
Eastern's next meet will be
Feb. 21-23 at the Greg Adams
Indoor Tennis Center against
Indianapolis, Xavier and
Austin Peay. Oertel said the
team should be in pretty good
shape for the next meet as
long as everyone is in full
health. "We are obviously at a
whole (new) level of play
when our top guys are at full
health."

► Sports Briefs
Compiled by Jessica Tincher

Indoor track teams
create new records
Eastern's
men
and
women's indoor track teams
competed Saturday at
University of Kentucky's Rod
McCravy
Memorial.
Together, they set 17 personal
all-time marks for
Eastern.
Senior Sheri Calhoun and
junior Nichole Gibson led the
way for Eastern's women's
team. Calhoun set Eastern's
new record in the 400-meter
dash, placing second at a
time of 55.61. Calhoun also
ran the second best all-time
indoor 200 with a time of
24.61. Gibson set three personal best's placing seventh
in the 60 meters at 7.74 and
8.71 for the 60-meter hurdles. Gibson also placed 12th
in the 200 meters in a time of
25.44.
Junior Alison Smith posted the No. 5 all-time 800meter run at 2:14.82, while
Renata Simmons, Onyinyechi
Chuku, Melanie Bailey and
Calhoun ran the 4 X 400 at
No. 5 all-time finishing third
in a time of 3:51.86.
In the men's, sophomore
Dallas Robinson set a new
record in the 200-meter dash
finishing sixth at 21.70, while
senior Dan Pallex ran the
No. 3 all-time mark, placing
eighth, clocking in at 21.74.
Junior Phill Scott made an
outstanding run at the No. 2
all-time 800-meter placing
sixth in a time of 1:51.06, and
freshman Steve Maina had
two personal best's placing
10th in the 800-meter in a
time of 1:54.18 and finishing
16th in the mile run in a time
of 4:16.41.
Eastern will travel Feb. 22
to the University of
Tennessee in Knoxville,
Tenn., to take on the

Volunteers.

2003 Adult Softball
meeting to be held
The Richmond Parks and
Recreation Department is
holding its first organizational
meeting for the 2003 adult-softball league. The meeting will
be held at 6:30 p.m., Thursday
Feb. 20, in the basement of the
Recreation Center located at
321 N. Second St All interested coaches or team representatives need to be present for
this meeting. The meeting will
include league fees, formations, paperwork and other
pertinent information. For
more information or questions, please call 623-8753.

Student I.D. validated
for athletic entrance
The Eastern athletics department would like to remind students to have their student I.D.
validated for the Spring 2003
semester to enter athletic events.
If you need your I.D. validated,
please go to the Student
Development Office. Room 128.
Powell Building.

More than 600 people were
on hand to pay homage to longtime head football coach Roy
Kidd Saturday night in the
Keen Johnson Building.
"I am truly honored to be
here tonight to salute the greatest coach of all time," Jimmy
Moberry said. Tve marveled at
his success."
After the dinner, a special
video tribute was shown looking back on Kidd's time at
Eastern.
Kidd had been head coach
for the Colonels for 39 years
acquiring 315 victories during
that time. Kidd's record at

Eastern places him among the
winningest collegiate football
coaches of all time.
Kidd announced his retirement Sept 30, 2002. at a press
conference held in the Student
Services Building Auditorium.
Former players and coaches
took the stage reminiscing on
all the memories they had
made with Kidd during his 39
year reign.
President Joanne Glasser
opened with a wekome note to
all the guests who attended.
"I am not worried about the
future of Colonel football,"
Glasser said. "I know it will
thrive and survive because of
the solid foundation that has
been laid these four decades."

Kevin Martin/Progr»M

Former head football coach Roy Kidd enjoys a special tribute dinner
In his honor held In the Keen Johnson Building Saturday.

Eastern's football team
Eastern hosts Track &
Field Clinic this weekend gains 17 players for 2003
Assistant Sports editor

consecutive playoff berths. He
was team captain and MVP

Eastern's first year football
coach, Danny Hope, announced
tile addition of 15 high school
recruits along with two NCAA
Division I transfers for the 2003
season.
Dehrin Chancellor, WR, from
Miami, Fla., was essential in
helping Edison to state playoffs.
Mark Cristiani, DL, from
Venice, Fla., was the Venice
team captain and MVP
Justin Curry, LB, from
Casselberry, Fla., was a relentless pass rusher who led the
county in sacks.
Cardius Dowell, DE, from
LaGrange, Ga„ is an all-conference player. He is very aggressive, quick and well coached.
Sean Dumford, OL, from
Washington Court House,
Ohio, is a big, athletic player.
Adam Ellis, QB. from
Russell Springs, Ky, is a transfer from the University of
Louisvilk.
Markeith Gillis. RB, from
Lexington, played running back
for Bryan Station and is considered one of the state's top 15
prospects.
Joah Greco, QB, from
Naples, Fla., led Naples to two

Andre Green, WR, from
Fayetteville, Ga.. is a transfer
fromMTSU.
Cody Hamlin, TE, from Palm
Beach Gardens, Fla., started at
tight end and defensive end in
high school. He was first-team
All-County in 2002 and a threeyear starter for Class 5A team.
Darren Kegler. DB, from
Miami, Fla, led Northwestern
High defense to state semifinals. He was rated top cornerback prospect in the county.
Klay Koester, QB, fronv
Miami, Fla., was All-Region 3A
quarterback and AU-Gwinnett
County Player quarterback.
Lewon Lurry, WR, from
Miami, Fla., was starting quarterback for Edison and led Red
Raiders to state playoffs.
Marcus Pearson, DL, from
Palm Bay, Fla., was named second-team Afrstate.
Bakahri Thornton. DL from
Bar tow, Fla., has explosive
strength and quickness. He was
a member of two-time State
Power-Lifting Champion team.
Chris Weir, DL from Miami
Beach, Fla.. led his team with 10
quarterback sacks.
Quinton Williams, WR, from
Tampa, Fla.

BY JESSICA TWCHM

BvTODDPufM*
Staff writer

The Eastern Kentucky
University department of
exercise and sport sciences
and the Kentucky Track &
Cross Country Coaches
Association will be hosting a
two-day clinic Friday and
Saturday in the Moberly and
Begley buildings.
The clinic is designed to be
more coach-oriented on
Friday and more coach/athlete-oriented on Saturday.
This clinic is directed by
Randy Crist and Frank
Miklavcic, who have scheduled events and speakers for
the clinic.
Among the speakers
attending the clinic, there will
be five former Olympic athletes and many other well
known college and high
school
coaches
from
Kentucky and surrounding
states.
Speakers will be speaking
in their particular field of
interest and will be taking
some hands-on approach to
help the coaches and athletes.
The featured speakers will
give four morning sessions,

break for lunch and then
resume with four afternoon
sessions.
This year will mark the second consecutive year the clinic had been held at Eastern.
The main purpose of the
clinic is to service the high
school coaches and athletes to
increase involvement in the
sport.
"Upgrading the sport of
track and field and bringing in
more participants and coaches would increase competition," Crist said.
Some students at Eastern
are benefiting from this clinic,
helping with registration and
getting hands-on experience
for their major.
The cost of the clinic for
coaches is $60. The fee covers
all-you-can eat lunch and dinner on Friday and lunch on
Saturday. Cost for college and
high school athletes is $10
and covers Saturday's lunch
meal only.
For more information
about the clinic, visit www.ktccca.org for an enrollment
form, or contact Randy Crist
at 622-1890.
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Love is
in the air
I used to

be in the
"Valentineschmalentine"
frame of mind.
I was bitter
and thought
there was little
point in telling
other people
Katie Weitkamp
how much I
The Studio
care on one
day out of the editor
year.
1 have since calmed down and
started to see the actual point of
Valentine's Day. Sure, it's nice to
think that you show your friends,
family and significant other how
much you care about them on a
daily basis, but very rarely is this
the case.
1 hope aD my friends and family know how much I care about
them, but it is very rare that I buy
them flowers, or candy or cards
for no reason at aD. It's not
because they don't deserve it
they deserve nice things every
day. but I'm not rich, nor do I
have time to make things for
them.
It's land of sad in a way, that
we have to set aside special days
to teD people how much we really
care about them, but honestly we
need it
I'm trying not to view
Valentine's Day as a day for only
couples and lovers, but for people I care about Sometimes it's
hard to separate that kind of
thing, but when you really look
at it you're only supposed to
really romantically love one or
two people in your life. Think
about how many more people
you love in other ways and how
your life would be affected if
they weren't there.
This is why I believe in
Valentine's Day: because friends
buy me food when I have no
money, because of aD the mix
tapes and CDs my friends make
for me for no reason at aD and
because my famUy remembers
how much I like butterflies.
Basically, people show me they
love me and I want to return the
favor.

Katie Weitkamp, editor

Valentine's art opening brings love
BY KATK WEITKAMP

The Studio editor

The idea of going to an art
show opening on Valentine's
Day is romantic, the kind of
thing you see in movies; the
kind of thing you can do in
downtown Richmond.
The GaDery on Main is holding the art show "Visual
Expressions of Love" in connection with Eastern's department of art and design and the
Chautauqua Lecture Series.
The show has been open
since the beginning of
February, but the grand opening and awards ceremony wiO
be held on Valentine's Day.
The show centers around
the theme of love, romantic as
well as spiritual and familial
love. There are several different mediums used in the show
including paintings, photography, metal-smithing and sculpture.
The mood of these pieces
range from sweet to humorous
to somewhat edgy," said Esther
Randall in Eastern's art department
Highlighted in the entrance
is the "best of show" piece,
"Love, Life: Kissing in the
Gazebo" by Ted Jones. It

depicts a couple about to kiss in
a gazebo set in front of a garden. But another piece depicts
the love from Mother Teresa in
Bonnie Creighton's sculpture
"Saint of the Gutter."
Giles GaDery announced the
juried show in a prospectus
mailed to schools and artists
within a 200-mile radius of
Richmond. Artists then sent in
slides of their work to John
Begley, director of University of
LouisvUle's Hhe Institute of Art
Begley also selected the award
winners.
Randall said the exhibit
means a lot to Richmond and
Eastern's community.
"I think what this exhibition
does for the campus community and the Richmond community is build a small, fun' bridge
between them," Randall said.
"This exhibition is a chance for
Sieve Richardson/Progress
students and the larger community of Richmond and Madison "Death ot an angel," a sculpture by Bonnie Creighton, is displayed at the Gallery on Main in connecCounty to come together in a tion with Eastern's Chautauqua series. The exhibit opening will be held on Valentine's Day.
pleasant and stimulating
also gave support, but profes- this gives them a chance to ceremony from 5-7:30 p.m.
evening.
"This show has been a sor Darryl Halbrooks made expand into the visual realm." Friday at the Gallery on Main,
located in the Community
MacLaren said.
group effort drawing upon the mis exhibition happen."
Eastern students are Bank and Trust, across from
Halbrooks was asked by
resources of the department of
art and design, the Chautauqua Bruce MacLaren to help with encouraged to attend the the courthouse. The show wiD
show
and
opening. run through March 5 and can
Lecture Series and the Gallery the project
The Chautauqua series has Refreshments and presenta- be viewed during normal bank
on Main." Randall said. "The
Richmond Area Arts Council been only lectures in the past. tion wiD be held at the opening hours.

'My Big Fat Greek Wedding' DVD lacks features
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

The Studio editor

"My Big Fat Greek
Wedding" was great in the
theaters, but at home, on
DVD. is another story.
Not only do I expect an
excellent movie when I rent a
DVD, I expect special features, deleted scenes, subtitles in a variety of languages
and other features not seen in
the theaters or on VHS tapes.
The movie, for anyone
who hasn't seen it, is excellent. If you think your family
is bad. perhaps you don't
have it quite as bad as Tula,
whose family won't leave her

alone until
she finds a
Greek husband.
The DVD
gives you a
choice of
full-screen
or
widescreen view,
a choice of
languages,
spoken
English 5.1 and English 2.0. I
don't know what either of
those mean, I couldn't tell a
difference. Subtitles are available in English, French,
Spanish and Greek.

Under special features.
the only options are cast
bios and audio commentary
with Nia Vardalos (Tula),
John Corbett (Ian) and Joel
Zwick (director).
The cast bios are a picture
of the character and a short
summary of what the cast
members have been in. No
audio, no video, just short
and simple, in the style of a
scrapbook.
The audio commentary,
like all commentaries on
DVDs, steps all over the
audio in the actual movie,
but has some funny and
interesting moments. It's not

the type of thing you want to
listen to through the entire
movie, but by selecting
scenes, particularly the funny
ones, you can hear some
funny anecdotes, or how the
actor got the effect they were
going for in the scene.
You almost need the commentary because you aren't
going to get any laughs in
deleted scenes or outtakes
because there aren't any. I
was expecting a lot of funny
moments and strange scenes
that didn't quite fit in, but
there weren't any.
The movie is a hilarious
story, but the DVD doesn't

keep the same mood. If you
just want to watch the movie
and maybe learn one or two
things about the cast members, the DVD does what you
ask of it; but if you're looking
for behind the scenes
footage, funny outtakes and
great special features, "My
Big Fat Greek Wedding" is
kind of a flop.
I give "My Big Fat
Greek Wedding" DVD two
out of five palettes because
of the big fat hole in special features.
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